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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examks the adeDt to which Stephen hg ' s  best-seiiing novel 'Sakm's Lot, 

as m example of popular homx fiction, questions and comments on its contempotaty society. The 

approach is ïnterdiscipiinary and is based on Victor Turner's h r y  ofstnicturey aatistructurey and 

liminalityasdescriiinhisshtdyTheRituaiP~- 

Turner's concept of the ritual b m  is to prekrate society what popular Gothic fiction is 

to literate society in that both pediorm the same fiinction as sacial criticism by isoiating and 

exaggeratïng parts of c c n o d  Society for the purpose of exposïng its weaknesses and promothg 

openness and change- Linking Tumet's theory to literature are Mircea Eliade's anaiysis of ritual in 

The Myth of the Eternai Retum and Tzvetan Todorov's stnicnualist study The Fiilitastiç, both of 

which show the CO- between processual and static structural conceptions of the üterary form. 

The LUnmal phase of the cituai process is similar to the state of the vampire as it appean in 

early vampire fiction includbg Polidon's Vamp= LeFrnu's "Camdh," and Stoker's Dracula- 

in King's novel, the events d d  accordhg to classic Gothic form, demoastratiiig a nnial process 

that attempts to balance the forces of stmctwe and antistructilte. The vampire takeover of 'Salem's 

Lot resembles, in many ways, the evolution of political and emnomic systems in western society, in 

particular the capitalist systexn of individual production and gain. The Amencan dilenuna of 

personal verms cornmunity success is, in King's novel the town's downfàiî- 

MiWiaiI Bakhtin's notions of cacILivai and "officiai culture'' in Rabelais and His Worl4 are 

applicable to King's work to demonstrate how society ev01ves much üke the ritual process, where 

that which is considered ''high" becornes 'low" and vice versa The divisions of popular as 

opposed to official Eulture are evident throughout the text wbich also comments ~e~reflexively on 

the position of its own genre within the literary canotl- 
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In What Was Lierature? Class Cultute and Mass Society (1984). Leslie Fieder advocates the 

creation of a new kïnâ of Iitefary critickm tbat not only ad& the popilar arts but finds appropriate 

ways to ded wah them To ammplish this critical rwolution, Eedler calls for a "geaeraüst" foacs 

instead of the "speeiaüst" criticism which considers only the corpis of the text itself isoIated h m  my 

sociai, culnual, or psychologicai &ors that were involved in the creation of it. As Fiedlex sees it, 

"qperienced as images in heads, which sest iu societys iïteranire caanot be separateci 6om bistory and 

biographyy sociology and psychology" (1 15). Withm the decade foiiowing Fieder's dalaration, the old 

"new criticism" has been for the most part abandoned, and today interàiscipünary approaches and 

cultural studies hve generally becorne the preferred method of litefary analysis. 

Several works, moreover, have directiy confkonted and de& with the popuiar arts as Fiedier 

prescni i7  of which two good examples are Harriett Hawkins's study 1 

and Taboos in Hiph Liderature and Popuiar Modern Ge- (1990) and James B. TwitcheU's analysis 

Camival Culture: The Trading of Taste in Amaia (1992). Both Mles suggest a reversal of culturai 

domination in Arne!rica in the last part of this c-, whereby the former M g  "high" culture has 

been replaced by popular modem or c'trash" culture. The dorninant literary form today is the paperback 

novel through which inexpeDsive medium cornes the Hhdequin romance* science fiction and Euitasy, 

westernsy mysteries, and gothic homr fiction. 

Gothic fiction, of course, has been notorious throughout litérary bistory for its appeai to 

popular dture and for this reason had tended to occupy a marginal position in the realm of criticism 

According to Fred Bottkg in his swey Gthk (1986), it was the popikrity of Gothic wbich relegated 



it to positions of ''curiosities in the history of iit- production and collswllption" ((17). With the 

receat increase ofintetdiScipiina<y readhgs ofiitaaiun, howeverl the Gothic bas becorne the subject 

of many criticai studies deahg with issues ofrace, gender, swialiry, ad sociai hierarchy. In The Rise 

of the Gothic Novd (1995), Maggie Kügour absemes that the study of Gotbic fiction in parti& has 

increased as part of "aitical interrogations" of the canon aud because the genre laids itseIf so well to 

"the recent foas on iïterature as a product of social f o d '  and to "attempts to theorise the relation 

between art, poIiticsl history, and semaüty-" In Kilgow's view* "our modem mktrust of causalby" in 

&ect leaves us in a "gothic world," at a loss to expiain the relations between these subjects, and the 

Gothic provides a way through this critical crisis by o f f i g  tcitselfas a form of 'cultural seIf-dysis' ." 

Montague Summers, the first critic to d e  the Gothic seriously, champioued its "autonomy and 

independence fiom..reality." Today the reverse tactic is ernployed and the tendency is to view the 

Gothic in the context of society (221). 

Yet despite the progress that has been made in the study of Gotbic, and espedly in the form 

of man&-feminist readings of eariy Gothic texts, linle attention has yet been paid to the immediate and 

intirnate inhiences of the dwelopmeat of society as a whole on the structure and content of 

contemporary popuiar Gothic. Nm Auerbach's receat study Our Vampires. Ourselves (1995) cornes 

closest to dealhg directiy with coutemporary dture: rather tban iimiting ha f& sûictiy to women's 

and worker's issues in early Gothic texts - which in any case have already b m e  more or less 

canonised and appear on the readmg lists of univers@ courses in Romantics (Lewis's The Mo& 

Shelley's Ffankenstein, Stoker's Dracula to name but a few), - Auerbach diJaisses te- f?om the 

earliest to the most recait gothic horror best seiiers and films in the wider context of censorship, 



contemporary political scenes, d attitudes and aspects of SexualitySexuality Moreover, in addition to 

analyskg the soàetai idluences on such texts, in her introduction Auerbach expresses an awareness of 

how these same forces hflumced her own d c a i  appfoach She explains, for siample, that t was es a 

result of rismg politicai and Jocial fears in America at the end of the d d  war and the Regan 

admiaistration, that she evolved her specinc focus on vampires; she came to see both blood-sucking 

monsters and American presïdents as "pasouificatiotls of th& agey" mutable and dangerously 

powerfÙl(3). 

These recent approaches to reading the ûothic have gained it much recognition as a valuable 

form of social commentary, but what is stiil needed is a way of deaiing with cultural change and its 

impact on the pop* Ittefacy tart As daire  changes, so do textual meanings, in the way that such 

texts address these changes; like the ritual processes of pre-Nerate tribal cultures wtiich exaggerate 

cultural changes and thus make them qlicit, a smiilarty structured method of considering iiterary texts 

is necessaiy in order ta understand and appreçiate more fNy the social commentaxy encodeci in the 

popuiar works of contempofacy authors. 

Amhropologist Victor Tumer's theory of structure, antitistructure, and bnidity in The Rituai 

Process (1969) adapts quite agreeably to such ailturai lit- analysis. The niks of rituai which Turner 

examines are similar to those of the fimtastic as they opaate in the Gothic cantext and can be used to 

give an interdisciphaq slant on the categories and defiamon discussed by Tmetan Todorov in his 

stnrcturalist study The Fantastic (1970). In turn, the simiIanties between Turner's theories of rihiai and 

Mikhail Bakhtin's notions of c a d  culture can be called upon to show how the popular text uui be 

recontextualised in its contemporary social and poüticai scene. 



As a way ofconcretely testing th d c a i  approach, 1 wish to f m  on Stephen King's 1975 

vampire novel 'Salem's Lot. Written diuing a time of political crisis in America, this ôest-seliing homr 

novel tek the story of a rigidly traditionai community iavaded, becrayed, and transformed by the force 

of an immorial and yet mutable and parasitic vampire. As ail the tow~lspeop1e themsehres graduaüy 

become vampires, a srnail group of outsiders and community midits strive to hait the towds compIete 

destruction If they fàil to do so, however, the uitimate reason has largely to do with the extent to 

which the tom bad already been dying because of its attaopt at ûying to remah static and to maintain 

traditions no longer applicable Li the &ce of outside forces of change. Thus the vampire's amval acts 

mainly as a catalyst to speed up the tom's death process, and in doing so provides a grotesque 

mockery of an idyiiic immortality: what the town acbieves is not permanent tradition but permanent 

marginality in the vampire state. King's novel is ideal for my purposes because it too is so M y  

grounded in tradition in that it fùnctions as a metatextual encyclopedia or guide book of vampire fihic 

and literaxy history, and at the same time, King's sociai criticism emphasises the need for change. 

In the fmt chapter of the thesis, 1 wiil f- on the parallds between Tumeis theones of 

structure and anti-structure in the ritual process and Todorov's analysis of the fimrastic to see how well 

the anthropological approach can ilhmimate a literary as weil as a ailturai phenornenon. Ammg the 

issues 1 wish to consider here is the question ofwhether we can envision the nhial process as a living 

text, and if so how does its purpose compare to the novel's plot Also, how do the e f f i  of nhia 

compare with the ef£ècts of reading a Gotbic homor novel? The partkipant in each actbity theoreticaiiy 

undergoes similar processes, ~paratll>g fiom normal Society, acceptkg a new set of niles of existence, 

and finally re-emerghg wîth new insights on the soa*ety he or she left behind. Such a process is 



possible witb any genre of fiction, so what is it about the Gathic in particular that lends itself to the 

ritual fom? 

To aoswa in part, the xcond chapter wïli f m  on the l~ddle ,  linnaal pbase of the riaial 

proces and consider the ways that the vampire is to the Gothie tact what linmialny is to rinial. Druiag 

the iiminai phase rules of n o d  Society are reversed and taboos and boundaries are made M d ;  

things d y  kept separate blend together hto a state of indefiniteness. The vampire, one of the most 

classical components of Gothic homr, Bcists in a permanent state ofbnahy, king neither dead nor 

h g .  In ritual, however, the liminal phase is ody transjtory; otherwise t evohres into another fom of 

structure- Thus the vampire state becornes a paralle1 version ofthe society t replacesaceS The oniy way to 

bring an end to the vampinc liminal phase is for an adenor force to destroy the monster, thus forchg Ï t  

back to the human state, aise to a state of absolute death. As in the üminai phase, where al1 

objects aad invocations symbolise sometbing fiom the outer world, the vampire stoiy holds some 

meaning relevant to its contemporary audience. King's novel documents Western culture's long-the 

fascination with the vampire by arnaigamatlig in his characters feahues of the mooJter f?om Stoker to 

its variations in Hoiiywood and H&mmer studio films, and E. C. comics. 

In the third chaptery 1 wül make use of Bakhtin's notion of camival to show how its haion in 

popuiar culture compares to the Gothic in popilar literatwe, as part of the ongohg process of cultural 

evolution Much iike Turner's anti-süucture that d e s ,  reveals, aad attempts to correct the flaws in 

structure, camival bas its own set of d e s  beneath the seeming chaos ofits surfàce whenby 5 offers 

criticai commentary on society by exaggefating reality into the grotesque fonns. 'Salan's Lot, of 

course, offers a somewhat darker humour than the wüd reveiry Bakhtin discu~ses in Rabelais, but the 



principles of airiiig the pmblem with the popliar-fèstive firms of reversai (je. heahg with pain, 

praising with curses) are stin oomparabie. 

Overail, my pwpose in this thesis is to argue tbat while works iike 'Salan's Lot may iaitially 

have appeai as entertainmg homr fiction, this ôy no xneam detracts fiom their ab- to provide 

insightfùi sochi, cultural and politicai commentary- Such fiction is "ppiler" precisdy because it 

contains elements to which the populous can relate and take seriousiy. Authors iike King, moreowr, 

use this medium because it enables them to express th& opinions of and to comment on the society in 

which they he,  and so stroagiy are cotltemporary issues encoded in th& works that an 

interdisciplinary or "gaeralized" rreadgig like that wtiich Fiedler cak for is necessary to discover the 

fU value of these texfs. 



ONE 

Ritual and The Fantuti0c 

They cannot scare me with their empty spaces 

Between stars - on stars where no huaun race is. 

1 have it ia me so much nearer home 

To scare myselfwith my own desert places. 

Deserf PIàces 

Robert Frost 

In a 1952 essay entitied "Archetype and Signature," Lede Fiedler argueci for the importance of 

popuiar literature on the grounds that in "fiintasy and terror, we can retum to our common source" 

(547). As one of the key ingredients of this literatwe, archetype for him connotes "any of the 

immemoriai patterns of response to the human situation in its most permanent aspects," but equaily 

important is signature which means the ways that these universai elernents are played out in a spenfic 

culture and tuae (537). Thus for Fieder, the "cntic in pursuit of the Archetype hds himseJfiavoLved in 

anthropology and deph psychoIo&' and "discovers that he has umie upon a way of binding together 

our hctured worid, of unïting literature and nonLiterature" (541). In the case of the Gothic, the 

immemoriai pattern is fiîght, and for Stephen King its signature today takes the fom of "politicai, 

economic, and psychologid rather than supernahiral fears" (Danse Macabre 5). In a pre-literate 

society, as Victor Tmer's The Rituai Pr- r d ,  these fm and 0th- a k m u s h g  threats and 



societai ailments are aceniined and deait with h u g h  rituai which mediates the way its membas 

question and cormnent on the sianis @O; the same purpose is saved by the Gothie- 

The Gotbic is a partïnilarty suitable d o g u e  to rihial because the structure and substance of 

each are not to be fomd in the "rd' world Persons, plaîes, abjects, and actions ocnipying these 

literary and noniiteraxy "texts" are o h  metaphorid or symbolic of concepts or problems in the real 

world, though when tbey are taken out of the rituai or lit- ûothic CO- they seem absurd. In the 

case of both ntual and Gotbic fom, the various componeats and stmauring are dosely allied with the 

effect that they are designed to achieve. 

Accordhg to Tumer, in tritribal cuitwes h a 1  is a process designeci to question, challenge, and 

thereby streagthen the status quo of Society: paradoxically, the act of criticking culture is necessary for 

a dturels sumival, for such subversion promotes the possibility for ope~ness and change. R M  is an 

enacteci commentary on the official system of pre-Litente socïeties. Ln this sense, imial funaons as an 

unwritten tan and the participants, or "victims" to be cured, play the role ofthe main characters. 

Tvner sees humui society as k g  organki and maintained through a three-part rinial 

process: fkt, separaîion f?om weryday lifé; next, a l b h a l  period &ch involves mimetic enacmient of 

the crisis that caused the separatiou, during vuhich enactment "the stnictures of everyday lité are both 

elaborated and challeagd (Abrahams k). The last phase is "reenûy into the everyday world," thus 

closing the process of separatiod liminalityf reintegration @). For Tumer, this process also operates in 

contemporary society, and this adaptabiiity is part of the universality of rituai. At the same tirne, Tumer 

is carefùi to distinguish tbis universality fiom a notion of stasis and he immediately goes on to stress 

that he regards "rnaakind as one in essence though d o I d  in expression, creative and not merely 



adaptive in his dolldness" (Dramas 17). Iluring the liaMal phase. the liniinal subjects fonn a 

community whaein di bomdaries are crossed and binaties no longer operate. As a r d t ,  the changes 

wrought during tbis phase emphasise the cnative abiüty of humam, aot "rnedy" thir adaptabiüty to 

previoudy existhg ideal archetypes ofsociety. 

This emphasis on aeativity is caitral to Turner's concept of socid cbange as procemal, and 

constihites his departure fiom Mircea Eiiade's theory of rituai in The M* of the Eternal Retum 

According to Eliade, hurnaas, by rituai, reactivate the ideal, trying to erase the biaary of the MW 

supemtural world. The liaiùral phase is what Eliade caiis chaos, w h i 4  like linimality, bas its own kind 

of order, and is what must be regaineci to attain the ideal Uniike the transitory liniioal phase, however, 

chaos as EliaAe conceives it is real and static, a zone existing More cieation In human acts of 

symbolic mation, for example, when taking possession of an mclaimed territory, "rites are performed 

that syrnbolicaüy repeat the a d  of creation" (10). Rather than moving tbrough a sepmation process, 

Eliade's mode1 ofsocietal rihial movement cuasists ofrauming to a new begmniag by aboIisbing time, 

regaining chaos, out of which the ideal is reactivated. As a result, archaic man's Mie, acwrding to 

Eliade, "k the ceaseIess repetition ofgeshues initiated by others," the d h t e  goal bemg to attempt to 

reattah that ideal. 

The structure of Eliade's amdel is thus static, with cl- dMded areas of chaos, archetype, 

and archaic society. There is, perhaps, some movemeat in thk model but it tends to be circular, 

whereas Tumer's processual fiamework opens up the circle by not a s d g  a retum to archetype. 

Instead, the condition of the abject in the pst-liminal pbase is ditfereat fiom that wbich cbaracterized 

the pre-separation phase; ifit were not, the pupose of undergoing the ritual would have been pointless. 



The constant pmcessd nature of nhial is p& what malces liiinaality a period of blending borden as 

opposed to breakhg and then restoriog tbem; once bordas are crossed, the lPniaal pbase no longer has 

the characteristic of behg '%etwbct and betweesr" 

A society stnictured like this üamial phase, where t b  is no discrHainati on among its 

members, seaiis utop@ though no p u p  can last permanently without a hierarchicai, rigid structure- 

Tumer cites examples of some c o d e s  that have attempted to maintain this state of existence, 

inciuding the Fmciscaa order of Though this religious order bas rnanaged to endure Smce the 

thirteeath ce-, it has abo developed into a sûucturai system with laws and other attriies of 

ordered socïetyefy This example illustrates the hgility and ternporariness of wbat Tumer calls 

"cornmunitas," the ftee and equai society composing this Li& phenornenon which, in the contsd of 

rituai, prepares the limiaal entity for his or her next stage ofüfe in the structured world. 

The lllniaal state is separated nom the outside wodd by a series of b h y  oppositions baween 

limuial properties and those of the statu system Some indude: traasjtiodstate, u>mrnunitas/structure, 

hwnility/pride, sacredaess/seailarity, ~pLicity/cornp1e~cïty (106). The divisions between these binaries 

are not absolutely delineated, however, since each side cannot exkt w W y  alone but needs its opposite 

agakt which to b d  a balance: thus rituai hi€ "UNVersaIiy involves a dialectic between "structuret1 

and "antistnicture"" (MacAtloon 3). Within the iiminai phase of duai, V i e s  are merged together, 

showhg how each is indispeasable to the other. For example, during fénility ntuals, which are ofien 

necessary to correct certain codcting nomis in the sociMs structure, medicines are used that 

symbolise both f i t fbess  and steriiity. Rmial participants @orm actions and make use of objects 

that represent both birth and death flurner 28). 



In the case of ûotbic fiction, a simüar dialectic characterizes the relationship between the 

uncatltlyy the nuitastic, and the d o u s ,  the three genres d&ed by Tzvetan Todorov in 

Fantastic. For Todorov, the t h e c  in its pure fom lasts ody for a moment, and ultimateiy sb& hto 

one o f  the otha two modes. He views the fantastic genre as d g  on "the hntier of two genres, the 

marveiious and the uncanny" (41). a positionhg he fin& codnned by dinerent types of the Gothie 

novel. The mcansy includes works by Amie RadcMè, in i n c h  the supernaturai is acplained and the 

genre ultimateiy adopts the laws of the reaâets' "rreal" world The marvelious, in contrast, includes 

Horace Walpole's nie Cade of Otrante, Matthew Lewis' The Monk. and Charles Maturin's Melmoth 

the Wanderer, where the supemahnal is to be taken for granted as an everyday occurrence by 

ctiaracters and the reader. The Eiatastic lies between these two, and here the critenon is that characters 

and reader are not sure if the situation is govemed by supeniaairal or red events. For Todorov, the 

fantastic is "that hesitation experienced by a person who knows only the laws of nature. confionting an 

apparently supematural event" ((25). This person (a chanster in the novel, or even the reader) mua 

make a choice either to use natural laws to fhd au atplanation, or to accept new d e s  of the 

supernaturai. 

Accordhg to Todorov, the totaiiy famastic text must fiünl three conditions: first, the text must 

aUow the reader to see the worid descriibed as one of living persons, and to hesitaEe between anking at 

a naturai or supemahval explanatioa of the events d e ~ c n i i ;  seconcl, whüe the hesitation is 

experienced by a character, the reader mus& be made to i d e  with that character, third, the reader 

must adopt an attitude toward the text which prevents aay allegorical interpretation of t (33). 

Todorov's example of such a mastic text is Henry James's The Tum of the Screw, much hded as a 



gothic horror story. In James's tale, the nada is never certain ifghosis really exkt at Bly, or ifthey are 

merely part of the govemess's wild Snagiaatioa The govems diinks tbat ghosts are influencing the 

children's behaviour, though the reader cannot be abdutely certain whether the ghosts actuaüy exist or 

whether the govemess is mad. In the mi& of the unanainty about the novels end - where either a 

ghost or the govemess k i k  Miles - the reader mus& draw bis or her own conchrsions. 

The structural forms of Turner and Todords theones are simüar in content where each deak 

with the binaries of "reality" versus the '"symbolic" or "non-real in substance." Todorov's uncamiy is 

governeci by laws of the mai worid whereas the marveiious is entirely in the non-maireal The fmt and last 

stages of rituai begin and end in reaiity, but coming and gohg to and fiom the limiaal stage they are 

uncertain. The fbtastic is an equal bleadiag of red and u n d  to aeate hesitation, a suspaided state. 

TodoroJs scheme indicates a cIeariy delineated boundary between the fàmastic and the unciumy, and 

between the M c  and the marvellous, the movement of change between genres going in either 

direction. This plan of movement thus diffas coasiderably fkom the ritual process descnaed by Turner 

which moves only in one directioo: nom the aumbling suiais quo, to the liminal phase, to reintegration 

into a new status quo. The limiaal phase a b  blends reai and symbolic, but surrounded on both sides as 

it is by clear beginaings and ends of rituai processes, it more efktively relates to Gothic textuai 

structure than does Todorov's categorized schane of the M c .  

Todorov's third condition posits that the fantasnc is totally distinct nom the rmvelious and the 

uncanny and thus âom the rd wodd. His description of the nmtastic as resting on the fiontiers of 

these neighbouring genres tends to amibute concretenes to the fimtastic whicb, by defidion, caawt 

been pinned down. Thus Todororts static mode1 better codonns with Eüade's cycle in which the chaos 



period Stists outside of time, which itseif has distinctive lxgbhgs and ends; for Eliade. the passage 

60m chaos to cosmos, disorda to order, ocaas at a preàse moment, as in, for acample, an ancient 

Babylonian creation rituai, which repeats the moment of Creation (56). There is no blending or 

hesitation at borderq there is simpiy no structure, then suddeniy then is structure. TodoroJs 

rnSLNeIious as0 corresponds with Eliadets ideal archetype which exists O@ according to its o m  rules 

distinct f?om reaiir,- The uncanny is more doseiy related to Eliade's real, non-naial world in the sense 

that though it attempts to hclude the marvelfous, ail mystery is uitimately arplaiaed in t e m  of the 

laws of the real worfdjust as Eiiade's ritual subject retum to its original state &er bndy repeahg the 

archetype- 

In this respect, Turner's concept of movement rnakes hL theory more appropriate for the 

Gothic genre. In the light of Turner's theory, however. the marvdous and the unca~y  are actually 

blended together as essential parts of the btastic phase. Unlike Eliade's notion of regenemtion and 

repetition where a subject must undergo a ritual more than once, the ceremony Tumer descn'bes is not 

repeated identicaiiy each tirne. for "lifé crises are irreverslile. There is d o g y  but not replication" (21). 

Therefore the r d t  of ritual is not a complete retum or restoration of an ideai, rather a progression 

onwards to a différent, 'Mer  than last tirne" improvement, as it were. nie ritual subject thus emerges 

fiom her ordeal "wàh a sharpened awareness" ofher role in society (13). 

Eliade's static mode1 of ritual is sirniiar to the plot of Romance, while Turner's d-c 

h e w o r k  identifies with the processual UIlfi)Iding of a Gothic noveL William Patrick Day describes 

the archetypal tomance as whae the hero undergoes a "Senes of transformations and ntual der iags"  

to emerge again into the world he left behind, or a new paradise- In the Gothic the hero undergoes 



rituai sufferiag but b "never m v e n  bis true id* or never regab the ideal archetype to which he 

can retum in paradis (7). hstead, he is "subject to endless traasfodon and metamorphosis." The 

hero's joumey toward selfidemiry is thus like tbat of the ileophyte in tribal initiation riaialS. Just as the 

hero departs fiom the naturai world and aders the uaderwodd "in seerch of a lost identity,," so the 

neophyte also leaves n o d  iifé to becorne a "blank &en în order to be tau@ the how1edge aad 

wisdom of the new status to which he or she is moving (Day 7; Tumer 103). The ordeais and 

humiliations that both hem and neophyte d e r  are symbolic of the desûuction of his ocinginal status in 

society that is necessary to prepare the way for the new. The neophyte is Stnpped of status and 

rendered weak and wlnerable, just as the hero is at the macy of  whatever rnoasters or mystenous 

forces are at work in the Gothic underworid As Day obsetves, the Gothic hero becornes a passive 

observer rather than active participant, and takes on féminine quaiitïes ofpaJgvity and endurance- The 

heroine is ais0 incapable of effective action and shares the cenaal features of "victimization and 

isolationt' with the male protagonist. 

According to Day, ainetee~lthrcenh~y maciers of  Gothic, rather than escaping félir and 

ofeveryday iifii came mstead "face to fàce" wRh what they were M g  to escape; thus he attr'butes to 

the Gothic the homeopathic characteristics of rihial: healing with poisoa The readcr of the Gothic can 

also be seen as a victim and neophyte, in that he or she is a willLig yet passive wibless to the fm laid 

out in the text; iike Stokeis characters Jonathan and Mina Hafker encountering vampires, the reader 

watches "appaiied and...bewiideredl' but attracted with a "wicked, buming desire'' (293; 46). W e  

reading the ûotbic text the reader may escape the reai worid temporarily but in the process of engaging 

with the text, she cornes "face to fàcet' with the terrom of the reai world Accordhg to Andrew M 



Greeiy, we wiltiaghr read fiction that sates us beause, though we may be "toa well a d 1  of the 

temors hidden in everyday Ke, we delighî not m remkhg oundves of these temors but reassure 

ourselves "that we are capable for the momm of sunmimg themm (21). Reading homr fiction helps 

adults to realise that "ifs okay [for than] to be anaid ofthe darkn aad that "ifs okay to question one's 

own issue of rnomby and iamiodty" (Davis 17). According to Douglas E. Winter, horror fiction's 

focus on "morbidity and modity" reveak "a guilty W o n  with darkaess and irrationaiity. with the 

potentiai for expaadmg human consciousness and penxption" @ar Itself 185). Within this tension 

between famasy and reaiity, "ow worst fean or darkest desires are brou* into tangible existence" 

(187). In the act of reading, the reader is both passive obsenier and masocbist-victim for exposing 

herselfto these terrors. The d e r  knows, however. that the expexience is temporacy and that she wiU 

ernerge fiom the text with a new outiook on the real worid. 

By way of tumiag now to Stephen King's aovel, we should note that 'Salem's Lot was d e n  

only six years after Tumds The Rituai Process, and that both Turner and King were vev much 

participants of the swal and political aises happening in A m e b  in the late 1960's and eady 1970's. In 

his study, Tmer drew attention to the processes whereby people began to separate themselves flom a 

society involveci in a M e  war, seeking a way to counteract the Mhgs of the official culture widi their 

own altemative peace-oriented I i f i le .  In Ia novei, King examines pst-Vietnam Arnerican Soaety 

with a dical  eye, and divides his fictional society of srdi-tom America into opposing sides that 

include a dykg oEcial culture rrsisting badly-needed change. and an upstan liminal group that 

attempts to &kt change. 



As Joaathan Davis notes, wahm the d e r  m e  ~ e w o r k  of the turai-tom 

setting, King creates an epiceatn "of the hmum spint m where he is able to constnict an 

effective fhmework for socLi1 commen~ary by demonstrahg social problems arising h m  "moral 

choice, technology, rdgion, govef~unm capaaosii, the npeSSion that am result fiom social 

organization of any fomH (25). Davis goes on to explain that tbough Arnericans have the nght to fiee 

speech, the ri& to choose rieLiBion and govemment leaders, pl- of food, and c h  mobiiity, th& 

country has the highest crime rate in the worid and a high rate of substance abuse, witnesses violence 

and injustice done to men, worneq and chüdren, has niinions of homeless and unemployeà, and 

needless to =y, compt politcians. Americaa$ in shott, arejust as wlnerable and filleci with the same 

emotions as aii  nationalities, and for Davis "it is this recogoition of one unÎvefsal humau hart that is the 

foundation of Stephen King's fiction" (32). 

Kin& main preoccupation is with the daily human mggle between good and eviL The horror 

novel is the ideal fictionai genre in whkh to wodc out this preocmpation because, as King writes in hk 

forward to Ni& S@ no one tndy believes in -cal monsters üke vampires, the boogey man, and 

those creatures hiding under the bed or in the closet. Our disbeiief makes moasters ideal vehicles for 

hiding those horrors in which we all do believe: "he, aiienation, growiug lovelessly old, tottering out 

into a hostile world on the unsteady legs of adolescencen (xvii-iiii. 

Arguably, realist novels offer representatiom of gniüar fears and desires¶ but insofbr as they 

aaempt to provide mirror rdections of the world, rhey do not have the ab* to expose the most 

sensitive, painfiil horrors that we prefa uot to fàce. Those who do not read homr fiction are already, 

as Davis suggests, "so timed in to the horron of everyday Me they have consciousiy chosen to pish the 



absurdity [of the WC spectacle of the Gotbic] aside," whereas those who nad homr do so "to 

gain a better understaoding ofthe human condition'' (l7,L8). As Kmg e x p h  in Danse Uacabre, "we 

make up homors to help us cope wÏth the d ones" (1 3). 

Though reaüsr or "maïmtmmn d e n ,  as King labels them, a h  deal with the themes of fear 

and death, "O* the d e r  of homn siPd the supanaairal @es the d e r  such an oppommiçy for total 

identitication and catharsjs." This is because the gem of homr and the supematural operates as "a 

kind of fiiter screen between the c o ~ o u s  and the subcunscious" Wght SM xvii, a popositioning 

similar to the way that the liminal phase operates in rituai. On one side of the screai lie the parts oflife 

we can easily fâce, and on the other we keep those parts we need to get rid of Quoting and 

questionkg Peter Penzoldt's argument that for some wciters the supernaturai is "merely a pretext to 

descri'be things they would never bave dared d o n  in reaüstc ter&' Todorov suggests that a better 

explanation is that the htastic "pemiits us to cross certain fiontiers that are inaccessi'ble" except 

through thk means (158). King echoes this thou&, &g that horror appeais to us because it "offers 

us a chance to exercise... emotions which society demands we keep closely in han# (Danse Macabre 

3 1). 

King places the horror d e r  at a joiniag point between the extemal wodd of stories that 

"could happen" and the intemal worid of the '"iic uacoIISCiousness" where the reader feels "that 

weird sensation ofbeing not quite asleep or awake, when time stretches and skews,... when the dream 

seems real and the reaIity drearnlike." For King, the homr story rnust hold the reader "spellbound for a 

Little while, lost in a world that never was" [Nil& Shüi la). Tbis betwixt and between state of the 

horror narrative recalls the characteristics of Turner's liminal state with the reader in the role of the 



limiaal subject. Like tribai auative rituals whae poisoaous medicina and stde or death-reiated 

objects are ernployed to destroy symbolidy the proMan Wore rebuiIding can begin (ï'umer 26), the 

main purpose of the homr story is "to reafnnn the virtues ofthe n o m  by showing us what... happens 

to people who venture h o  taboo laads" @avis 18). 

Just as every object, movemmf and unit of space aid the  in ntual also has a wncrete 

existence in the e x t d  worid, so in homr fiction, settings are not totaiiy imagüwy but grounded in 

the real wodd King provides an excelient example of this kind of symbolism when he descn'bes in 

careu detail, the layout of 'Salem's Lot. The towds pecisely dMded sections and road positionkg 

symbolize the like-minded regulariry of the people's kes: 

Brodc Street crossed Joinnier Avenue dead centre and at nght angles, and the 

township itself was nearly circular.... On a map, the two main roads gave the town 

an appearance very much Lüre a telescopic si& (17) 

Geographically accurate, the diction aiso suggests that the town is a targa for any destructive force to 

spot out and M. 

The whole town is in a very vulnerable position in relation to the Marsten house that sits 

abandoned on a hill overlooking the t o m  and visible nom moa parts of the town Aside fkom this 

geographicai advaotage, the history of the buse also seems to Muence the way that chatacters 

perceive its appearance, ewn those who do not know of the events that happened there, for "mai l  

towns have long mernories and pass k i r  horrors d o m  caernody fiom generation to generation" 

(25). Like the town comrrmnity, r d  society also has ways of recordhg and passing its horrors, only 



Ùistead ofa house ad its storieg we have the Gothic mveL T e t  horror writers siül tell the stories 

told by Homer, ofthe W s  quest and descait into the underwodd, and the search for sel£ 

The homr story reafhns the morais upheld by society, using monsters as agmples of the 

moral degenerates whom we re~üe,~lacm~ them in al1 th& hideoumas More us that we may reaiize 

that we are not and shouid not be like th- It is the moastrous aberration's "lack of order" that 

horrifies us (Danse Macabre 39). As Knig explains our attraction to monstrosity Mer7 "we are 

expresshg our hith and belidin the nom and waîching for the mutant. The d e r  of horror fiction is 

neither more nor less than an agent of the status y o "  (39). Ifa Society notices tbat its leaders are not 

acting appropriately ce. the American governent durllig Vietnam), then the writer wiü expose these 

wrongdoers as monstrosities in the context of a Eintastc work. Similady, Turner d e s  that in the 

limiPal state, revend of power reigns allowing "the vices, follies, stupidities, and abuses of contem- 

porary holders ofùigh political, ecwomic, or religious status" to be "satirizled, ridiaiecl, or contemned 

in ternis of axiomatic valuest' ( ' 2 ' i  22). 

In 'Salem's Lot, no rnonster appears until &er King has inaoduced the tom and its people in 

thek everyday sehm, as part of the fht "normalu phase of the processual bework Although we 

Iearn of some orninous problems stinmg under the townls private -es, it is ody when Mike 

Ryerson the local grave-digger is hypnotked by the open and seeing eyes of the dead Diuq Glick that 

we know for certain that supemahiral a W e s  are afwt. Pnor to this, even the pesome death of 

Irwin Purinton, the tom mükman's dog, and the disappearance of Ralphie Gück while waiking one 

night &er dark in the woods with his brother are arplicab1e. For Delbert Markey, the local bar owner, 

the dog's murder can be explaineci as the r d t  of "Devil worship pers... Wouldn't suprise me a bit. 1 



dont know what8s got into people these daysw (68). Wbat is disturbing is the mtter~f-fhct manner 

with which he views thïs iriformation, which suggests not ody thas the demons ad monsters bave 

escapeci the confines of horror fiction and e n t d  the d worid, but that society "these days" is indeed 

becoming so fillexi with d demons and rnonsters diat we have corne to regard them as "natural'l 

aberrations. Even more disnirbing, perhaps, is the extent to which we confideatly ascnibe to Uarkey's 

logic, the same way eleven-year-old Daany GLick was confident in his féar that if anything lurks in the 

woods, it is human because "there were no ghods, but there were preewerts [sic]" (71). 

The town, like Society in its prarituai phase, adheres to a well estabüsbed, regime. Every level 

of the social hierarchy bas its designated h g  and working space in the tom's clearly divided 

quadrants; farmlmd, the poor area in the trailer pak, the midde-class, and the business district. As the 

opening description of the to&s da@ activities fiom morning to night r e v d ,  everyone bas his and her 

place, fidf% expected bctions, and holds traditional ide& of the way the world should be. The dajr 

fami's workers start the day first, foliowed by the mükman, then Eva, the busy boarding-house owner. 

A young mother next wakes to fèed her hungcy baby, then &enance workas begin their routine 

tasks. Children are bussed to school the tom dnidr wakes up, then recess begins at schwl. At noon, 

the local businessman goes for lunch, then a young woman bas her hair done at a beauty parlour (34- 

59). Compared to a traditional Gothic novel, tbis m&e description of events is as interesthg as a 

lmdry list. 

After Wd-aftemooa, however, events ~nnts  that no amount of routine detaüs cm gloss over or 

disguise ftom being obvious breakdowiis of the tom's traditional moral structure: the local telephone 

repair man visits a local housewife whose husband is ab- an out-of-plam "eccentric d e r "  stares 



out his window at the house on the hüi and féels "a d of terror in hk beliyt' (61); then a chil4 

Ralphie Glick, is kidnapped and murdered in a grmeyard at midnight. At this poht the narrative has left 

the reah of reelisi fiction and is ho* in the a r a  of the fiintastic - that area that to Todorov lies 

between the uncansy - uitimately e x p l i d  by iiMural tams - and the marveiious - where the d e s  of 

the supernatural apply. 

Once the vampire's presence is establisbed, Todorov's des of the marvellous wodd seem to 

appiy, but what prevents this easy sbat is dut, despite the supernatural powers of the vampires, the 

other characters are merely ordinary humans and their sumomdings are of an ordinary town in a real 

country. Tbis groundmg is a fh cry fiom the incredible landscape of Wiliiam Bedrford's Vathek - 

whicii is popuiated with sorrerers, witches, gobk, and aii manaer ofsupernatwa( b g s  - and seem 

to make 'Salem's Lot closer to the fiction of Kafka and BIanchot wherein, according to Jean-Paul 

Sartre, "the "normai" man is pr&ly the thtastic being the fhtastic becornes the d e ,  not the 

exceptiont' (qtd. in Todorov 173). In King's novel, the vampire is a famastic aeature but also takes the 

fom of an ordinaiy hwnan behg Who happesis to be undead. As in the case of Stoker's count Dracula 

who passes eady for a foreign noble interested in buying real-estaîe in a modern, progressive country 

iike England, so Kiogs moMter participates in the most orcünary capitalist activky of buying property 

in America, the most modem and prograsive country of the twentieth-centwy. In the new world, 

vampires p a s  as the local antique dealer, the boy d o m  the street, the grounds-keeper, the dump 

custodian, the Iibrarian, the local dnrnk 

By the last part of the aovel, the town has ironicaliy movd into a ww state of existence, into 

what Todorov calls the marveUous, where everyone has acceptai the fict that vampires do exist in 



what the " r d  world" has becorne. According to the tom PadririP ûillespie, this condition is 

&O widespread: "[The town] ah't alive.... W s  why he w o w ]  came here It's desd, üke him Has 

been for twenty years or more. Whde aMmy's goh' the same way" (401). 

This "ne+ vampiric third pbase in the tods ailtural deveiopment abides by its own d e s  and 

structure, and is incapable of change, much oke the towds original society, ody now, its members are 

immortai, whereas befire, the traditions were immortal and did not adapt to the ever-changing people. 

Like the conflicting nomis of aibal society that requin healnig riaials to maiotain peacettl baiance, the 

t o m  at the novel's beginning has two sets of characters in conflïct: on the "smicturail' tide there are the 

respecteci elders iacluding Susan's motha Ann Norton, MarlZs parents Henry and June Petrie, the 

sadistic bus driver Charlie Rhodes, the wealthy business man Larry Crockett; on the "anti-structure" 

side there is Ben, Mi& J i i  C e ,  Susan, and Mi& This group composes a "CO-' of W 

subjects who distmguish thernselves 6om the rest of miety, ùecoming isolateci ifaot physidy, then 

psychologically, with their knowledge of the pending vampire tbreat. The characters in this group mat 

each other as eguals, regardes of th& former status in the officiai culture: writer, tacher? doctor, 

artist-rebeIlious daughter? and schoot-boy. 

The reason behind these two opposïng sections of Society are not, as Parkins Gillespie 

suggests, c d  by the amval of the vampire, but d d  within the community of 'Salem's Lot for 

rnany years More. The aisis of old CO- manbers trying to maintah traditions in the face of the 

young demanding change and rdonn has long been building up and the vampires ficilitate a kind of 

rituai that the town must undergo in orda to renew itseE Since the tom resists change, however, the 



vampire Society takes ova a d  tums the town hto a grotesque paroây ofwhat it was: dead, but stdl 

shibbomly Carrymg on with its ordinary ho- of daüy lïtk 

As the ctuanology of the town's semin& nnmdaae aCtiVjties unfods, each passùigsCene hints 

at these little comipti011~. The tom has its compt politician in Cmkett, the weahtiy real-estate agent 

who litedy selis his sail ad his tom to the devii when he makes an i(legal but sdf-prospexing deal 

with the vampires (58). The relationship m e e n  Bonnie Sawyer and ha lover Corey Bryant suggests 

that the tom has its share of infidelity and lust, and upon k g  discovered by Bonnie's husband 

Reggie, there also enters domestic violence, spouse abuse, and rape (60). Dud Rogers, tom dump 

custodian kiUs rats with a bld-thirstiness almost as grotesque as the vampire's; prior to killiag each 

rat, he personifies it as a towns-member d o m  he hates (51). At school, the morniag's recess is 

punctuated by a violent fight between the physidy admtaged buily Ritchie Boddin and Marlg the 

weaker new kid (46). C M e  Rhodes, the bus driver, suspects alI his passengers of comption, though 

his own treatment of them is equaily sadistic (41). 

Ai of these comptions create cracks in and weaken the town's h g  structure, but two 

instances of violence m "ordinaiy" life in pariidar set the stage for the kind brought by the vampires. 

One of these is the Sawyer's &age, which is aîready twisted and broken, and a sick parody of the 

union between two people. Much like a vampire and its v i a  Reggie treats his wife as a possession 

and slave, with no regard for her as a human being. Ironidy, thdore, the vampires aid in exacting 

revenge on Reggie and stopphg the violence, although this enforced change is itseifhardly constructive 

of a new fùture for Bonnie. 



The second instance of viol- in ordinary & and an episode tbat is even more h o d c  and 

monstrous than the gory death of the head vampirr, is that of Sandy McDougail, working-class 

mother, waking up and punching ha scmmbg baby Randy (38-39). Hiwing rnarried Randy's fàther at 

age sateen and six montbs pregnant, she had boped to nad "a blessed escape batch" h m  poverty and 

the stniggle and sti- of mwed rnoth~ocd Hashg a sc r i i  to the old secure structure of manieci 

f d y  life, Sandy wakes up too iate to nnd tbat life is not as she dreamed, that she may as well be 

unmarried with her busband at work al1 &y and out all night drinking. Frusüated at her niined fuhire, 

she begins to destroy ber son's. Watcfiiag Randy screm d e  covered in his own waste, Sandy 

refiects, "This is what she had @en up high school for, her fiends for, her hopes of becoming a mode1 

for" (38). The horror erupts the nad moment, raw and not clothed by the codorting filter screen of 

the fintastic: 

"You shut q!" she screamed back suddenly, aad threw the plastic bottle at 

him It stmck his forehead and he toppled on his back in the crib, wa*ng and 

thrastimg his ams. There was a red circle just below the hairline, and she felt a 

homd surge of gratification, pity, and hate in her tbroat. She plucked him out ofthe 

ai iike a mg. 

"Shut z q !  Shur tp! W up!" She had punched bim twice More she muid 

stop herseifand RandYs screams of pain bad become too great for saund. He lay 

gasping in his mi, bis fàce purple. (39) 

Later, and within his own home, Roy McDougaii witnesses a scae that rsembles even more closely 

the vampiric idiorn: "the baby naked and screaming, blaod rurming fiom his nose; Sandy holding him, 



her deevdess blouse smeared with bloodn (140). This scene recalls a similar one in haaik where 

Lucy Westenra as a vampire drinks the blood of a chiid: "the iips were crimson with fie& blood, 

and.. .the stmm had nickled over her chu and stained the Prnry of  ha lawa death-robe1' (217). The 

scene in King's novel, however, does not bave a Gbthic settia& here there are no supemahiral creanires 

a d y  drînkïng blood, yet the horror eiement is equaYr presmt, and perhaps evai more powafiil. 

Anothex scene of violence which leads up to the vampire invasion and oonnects it to the 

confüct between sûucture and anti-structure also features hierarcbical and thus generational confüct: 

that between Susan and h a  mother. Susan as a member o f  the anti-structure group struggles against 

structure as represented by her mother, AM, who blindiy resists change even though the old order has 

become stagnant and ready to numble. AM exemplifies this culturets selfdestructive immovability 

when she worries, "Oh Susan, 1 ody want what's ôest for you. Ca& you see that?" (23). What is ''bat1 

by Ann's standards is stabiiitys E.imiliantys and tradition, Iiving the same way one has always hed. Ann 

is also suspicious of Ben because of his artistic talent, though Susau's fàther Bdi grows to accept him 

after Ben passes tests ofwnformity to king what Biil cails a "serious minded fellow,," one who works 

hard at whatever he does, is rnodest and appreciative of iüiels simple pleasuns (65). What seems to lie 

behind Amah f a  of Ben is the way that he hovers at the edge of society observing its flaws, the 

admission of which wouid ~~ecessitatte change. Not ~risingiy, ththen, AM is also one of Barlow's 

victims who eady sucaimb to the inmortal vampire state. 

As membas of the limiaal section of the 'Lot's society, or the 'comrrmnitas,' Susaa, Madq and 

Ben must each &go th& own ritual of change during the townls ordeal. Susan has reached the end 

of one part of her growth and needs a catalyst to help stimulate change. She bas completed ber 



education and is ready to begin a new life of ha own, but her parents r e f k  to let her cross the border 

fiom child to iadepeadent aduk Consequently, whiie her mother baices coolcies and her Mer watches 

football th& daugbar goes out to b m e  a monstrous dedon oftheir desired permanence- 

The evening that she goes out to mvestgate the Uarsten buse7 Susan gntially attempts to 

explain vampires away with the ratioxdhtic argwnent that mnsters exkt ody in drivein movies where 

the viewer is d e .  Yet though she tells hasdf "what in Goci's name could happai to you in sight of 

your own house?" she is f&d with undefiaable fear and "motion overspilling logic" (261). At this 

point, she is at the very border of beüefand disbeü< exkting in a pure state of the h t d c y  until Mark 

arrives and takes her across the border into a beiiefin the naGry of vampires. Whereas Mark, however, 

has the chiidhood wisdom which enables blln to believe both in vampires and in the red worid, Susan's 

sense of logic forces her to choose either one or the other, and thus she is not strong enough to resist 

the force ofthe vampire and fïnaüy sucaunbs to the realm ofthe maivelious. 

Mark has learned about the rote habits of addts by listening to the cowersations of his parents 

which he regards as king "as ponderous as the books in the foiio section of the iibmy and just as 

dusty" (1 37). Both use proverbs in their -&y lmguage, sayings that hold tiue in any age but wbkh 

aiso have a cliched aspect that allies than with structure: "stili waters run deep ...if s a long, long road 

that has no h g "  and "the chiid is the fà tk  of the man..as the twig is bent, the tree is shaped" (137- 

38). The adage most fiecpently used throughout the novel is In the midst of We we are in death" (49 

138), which takes on a whole new meaning in the vampire contact. MarlZs parents wonder if he 

understands death, and he does, but in bis own w a .  "Understand death? Sure. That was when the 

monsters got you" (139). 



Mark does not besaate to accept the marvellous despite the laws ofthe real because as a chüd 

(age eleven) on the verge of becoming a young ad* he as yet fecognizes no ciivision between the 

nahiral and the aipemeawl When Susan a& if h d i y  belims in vampires even after having seen 

one, he is "honestiy puzzied" because he sees no muon to deny what his own eyes have seen (278). 00 

firn encountering a vampire, he reacts with the logic unique to the state of chiIdhOOd, appiying ali the 

des about vampires that he bas learned k m  bis monster magazines, '*the ones his mother was afiaid 

might damage or warp him in some way" (240). Iustead, it is these magazines wbkh end up as his 

saivation, not the advice of the official culture- Once the vampires take over the town, the des of the 

addt world becorne inadequate and the ooly way to NMve, as the group of vampire killers leam, is 

dirough the howledge gained fÏom legends and stories usuaiiy reserved for children, or for Iight 

entertainment. FïghtÏng supposed fiction with fiction, Mdt Burke prepares for battie with "DructlIa 

Dracula5 Guest. n>e Smch for Damia Ine GoIclen Bmgh The NhtkmI Hi* of the Vamprite ... 

Hungm'm Folk Tm's. Monsers of the h k n e s .  Monsers rit Redl;jce. ... Vhmey t k  Vmpye" (296- 

97). 

At this part of the ritual process, roles are reversed in the way tbat Tumer sees operating in 

Halloween practices: "the powers of the sûucturally infaor are manifestai in the LBnmal dominance of 

preadolescent chiidten" (172). Mark is just sdlicientiy poised on the border between childhood and 

adulthood to react as neither would when fàced with an mearthly horror; "an adult might have had 

hysterics.. .and a slightly younger or older chiid might also have doue" (242). Mhrk is old enough to be 

aware of yet di distant enough nom the ad& mentaüty to obseme the fean of the addt world: "their 

tenon were so tame and domestic: the job, the money ...p aliid compared to the fears every child lies 



cheek and jowi with m bis dark bed..-the chüd who must cope Wiui the thing under his bed..the thing 

which leers and capas ad threatens.-.every night" (242)- The child wbo withstands such homrs 

regukrly is stronga than the amilt; thus whereas Matt Burke d è r s  a heart seiPire nom féar &er 

encomtering a vampire for the fint tirne, Mark fi& asleep wt ten minutes &a speal9ng with the dead 

and once burieû Darmy Giick "Such is the dÏfEkrence between men and boys," the narrator observes, in 

a darkly hurnorous r e v d  of which is the stronger aad wisa (243). 

The state of cbüdhood, howeva, does mt invoive "effortless merging of dream and w," 
but rather alienation fiom addt reality (293). Wben Mark returns to the "reaüty" ofhis parents' home 

d e r  his near-death mcounter with Barlow and Straker, he pits the supemahiral experience away and 

adapts momentady to his c o n t e  When Susan now a vampire wakes hirn at his whdow, he is not 

unnewed by her appearance, for "the insanities of deep and wakhg bad becorne remarkably shh" 

(294). 

Ben shans Mark's position as an observer ofsociety, because he is a Wrifer- Whereas hlark is 

not a member ofthe officiai culture because of his youth, Ben is also marginal because he is a stranger 

and, as the towds rumeurs spred, he bas a hagic past imlvhg the death of a lova, for which he may 

have been respotlsl%Iee Like the Gothic hero entering the undemotid and Iike the subject, Ben 

undergoes a change by l e - g  the part of his k that has died with his wifk, and atternpts to move on 

to a new stage and a fies& stan Ben returns to the town as the site of his childhood in order to 

facilitate this change which he actuaiiy desires and makes an effort to stianilate, unlike the change 

resistant town. He makes a good start by begimhg a new reiaîionsbip with Susan, but the t o m  he 



hoped to redisCover is dead, and takes her with ît, 1&g Ben to Save it fiom the permanent and 

monstrous control of the vampire. 

Bonding in conmaiaaas with the others, Ben fbds bah love and a basis for fi&, which he in 

tum dernonstrates by use ofthe symbois of ancien5 religion. His fàith is strong aiough wen to repel 

and injure Miujorie Giick with only a cross-shepe made of two tongue depressors bound wit& tape 

(266). Before faaag Barlow, Ben goes ta eoatission to Father Caliahan, and fiels "helpless in the grip 

of this alien ritual" To him, this sacrament serves as a iink to mdeval times, "the days when 

werewolves md incubi and witches wae  an accepfed part of the outer darkness and the church the 

oniy beacon of light" (326). The coafessod transcends boundaries of the, as do the vampires who 

exist in Ben's present world as much as they did in the past. Ben purs holy water over bis weapons in 

the noal batde with Barlow, the water behg another symbol of the church to represent cleansing and 

purity. His fiah presumably eauses the water to $ow in the presence of evil, but it is not necessarily 

fiith ofa christian h d .  Rather, as Mark senses, the strength &g through Ben in the final conflict is 

"more elementd, les refined.... It ri] Fore; it PSI Poweq it ns] whatever moved the greatest wheels 

of the UmVerse'l(408). 

Faith in symbols is an essential part of the rituai process, as indicated when Father Callahan's 

cross loses the power to protect Iiim at the moment he dows doubt to overwhelm hirn As neither a 

new nor an old priest, he does not how what cause to take up; he wants the "challenge" of battling 

evii, but "cm no longer ewn trust his basic postulates'* kause of the way that the seeming progress of 

society has l& him as a traditionalist wanting to h g  on to a cause (150). Thae no longer seerns to be 

any clearly male vola^ "FvlL'l threateniag mankind against which he caa lead an anny of good- 



Instead, Callahan fin& ody a " d e -  moronic aiil fbm which there was no mercy or reprieve. The 

fist crashhg into the baby's fke, the tire ait open with a jack-- the bar-room brawl" (149). This 

kind of evil is so mindless and prevalent that it seems impenhs ta change- Whereas in the past it was 

the church that provided the means of reqphbg evil aud the Flhials to combat it, now, fbr Callahan 

the church M i s  a structure that has CNmbIed and become i ne fkhe -  Thus a disiIhisioned Callahan 

muses on the way that the "great social, moral, and spirihüil batdes of the ages [had boiled] d o m  to 

Sandy McDougaU damming her mot-nosed kid in the corner end the kid wodd grow up and slam his 

own kid in the corner, worid without end, hallelujah, chunky peaan butter" (15 1). 

By the end of the novei, however, the reader is left wïth some hope for the fuhire when Ben 

and Mark return to pirify the t o m  with fire, litedy, aot just symboLiEaUy- This epiiogue section 

completes the segment begm in the prologue, thus structurally isolatmg the middle story as a Limioal 

phase. The prologue begins the stoiy with Ben and MarKs new beginning, but hhts at th& mysterious 

and temile past. The new begimung describes the start ofanother quest and retreat fiom the society 

they have pst le& They retreat to a M&can town ait off fkom outside activity, infiuences of 

comption, and tourists, duriag which t h e  Mark undergoes preparation to become a Cathoiic. During 

the prologue, neither Mark nor Ben are named, and though Ben's fomer occupation as a d e r  is 

mentioned, he works at any fonn of labour in discriminately i n c l u ~ g  a t d e  miU, tnictor assembly 

line, and at a gas station as a car mechanic. Though the epilogue stin refers to Ben and Uark as "the ta11 

man and the boy," as sooa as they reaun to the Lot, they regain th& names (424). Once again they are 

crossing a threshold to another set of laws wliich make setting fires on public pro- not only 

acceptable but necessacy and essentiai. 



Because the &ect oftbis act is mt d e s c n i  howeva, the d e r  is kept wondering whether 

the fire d s u d  in destmyïng ail  the vampires. The question of Bariods abdute demise also 

remains, for his teeth are sall intact aAa the rest of bis body crumbles, and they twist in Ben's hand, 

"tqing to corne together and biten (418). The prologue and epiiogue show tbat ewty stage ofthe nhia 

pro- is temporaty, not just the Iiiiiinal stage, ôecause the spiral structuring suggests that there wiU 

always be one more process that the protagonists m u t  undergo afta that which unfolds in the body of 

the text. The tom's process of change which Uadç and Ben conclude, ends in hop, but the possibüity 

also remains for the recurrence of d and the need once more for yet another h-g rituaL 



CELWmRTWO 

The Vampire and the L b h d  

Wre one, that on a Ionesorne road 

Dathwalkmfèaraaddreaâ, 

And hahg once tumeci round walks on, 

And turns no more his head; 

Because he knows, a aightfùl fiend 

Doth close behind him wead 

Ihe Rime of l/K Amient Mmiiser 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge 

The Gothic genre occupies the same position in the Iitefary canon as does the figure of the 

vampire within the worids depicted in ûothic t-: both have a ümiPal aspect and both tend to be 

rnar-ed fiom minStream culture and litefanire- Fred Botting expresses the situation well when he 

observes that the Gothic arises in "the a m  obscurity" of eighteenth-cenniry rationality and morality, 

and that nibsequeritly it bas "shadowed" modem progress "with co~lfer-narratives displayhg the 

underside of ealightemnent and himaaist values" (2). Similarly Robert F. Geary, notes the paradoxi4 

aspect of the Gothic: a product ofeighteenth-cenîuy rationalistic curents, the genre works to cribcize 

previous standards and to interpret in new mys7 the "SOCio-cuItinal Qcperience" (122). What makes the 

Gothic problernatic, in tum, as W b  Patrick Day explains, is that it offers the reader an escape, "not 



only nom commtional id& but fiom the rraüoiic mwPs so1utiom to confiicts of those id&: 

excessive in emotional content, the supanahnal, and sensational and terrifjiu>g incidents? the Gothic 

has been attacked Jmce its eighteenthi-ceahiry beghhgs for "subvateig the mores and mawers on 

which good social behaMour restedu (5.4). 

Yet as much as the Gotbic hctions as social critique and adapts iiselfto immediate problems, 

so much, accordhg to Barton Levi St Arman4 does the genre d e c t  "an underiyhg search for a 

rnonomyth''; both exploiting possi'bilities of "fàndd iuterior decoration" and unaying ''Romantic 

multplicjty,," it becornes a "paradigm for expressing fhdamentai human Scpenence" (66). In ail these 

ways, therefore, the ûothic novel subm'bes to the conditions oft'iUoinairn/, marmarpinaiay, and structural 

inferiority," and the positive side ofthis seemingiy negaiive positioaing, according to Victor Turner, is 

that these are also the conditions that fkquently generate "mydis, symûois, nhials, philosophical 

systems, and works of artf' (128). 

Like the Gothic genre itseiç and moreso than any other supernatuml figures in this mode, 

vampires share certain cbaracteristics with liniiaal subjects invotved in nhial process. Of al1 Gothic 

monsten, the vampire most resembles ordinary humans, most of its mnstrous <iuaiities being hidden 

within Vampires eMst in a pecmanedy liaiinal state, exempt fiom the des  goveniing the real world, 

and yet üke liiilinal subjects they must also be obedient to the rules of their condition In 'Salem's Lot, 

these iiminal features are played out aarldy against a background of realisrn; in King's novel the 

"fintasticf' myth of the vampire hades the very real settiug of an ordiaary d town, and it is this 

redistic aspect îbat most allies Kmg's novel with the practicai and social dynamic that for Tumer 

characterizes the ritual processOCeSS 



For Turner t is in the liminai phase that "the coufhntation of ev-y noms [takes] phce 

through socially subversive and ntuany Unnrsive actsN (Abrahams ix). The vampire is in itseîf a figure 

of such subversion, Ior whiie vampires embody the ordinary shape of "everyday noms," their Lifesryle 

is quite the oppsite. Whereas in "nomial" human Society., activities comected with ninmal are for the 

most part d e d  out in dayiight, coasumption of any part of the buman body is taboo, and physicaI 

boundaries m o t  be altemi Vampires prowl at nigh?, drink hrmran b l d  to survive, and even walk 

through walls. 

IXiring the üminai period, the rihial subject loses ail  characteristics that n o d y  would 

distinguish him or her in c h  or raak In the liminal phase, the rituai subject ocacpies a position 

definable only as undefinable; üminat entities are "neither hm nor there...betwixt and between the 

positions assigne d...by iaw, custom, convention, ceremonial" (95). Characteristics of liminal entities 

include: absolute poverty, M e  or no clothing to indicate raiik, p&e and humble behaviour and 

absolute obedience to insmictors. The vampire is gmibrly equal among others of its kind, with no 

distinctions regarding age or gender. Ali vampires have the one cornmon need for h g  blood, just as 

ail must demonsüate absolute obedience to the des goverhg them. As itemized by Van Helshg in 

Stokeh Dracula these include: waking only at sunset, having no mirror refiection, not enterhg a room 

uniess irrvited, avoiding ail reügious symbols such as the auci& holy water, the blessed sacrament 

(host), as weli as traditional habs and piants such as garlic and white roses. The vampire must lie in 

boxes of his na& earth and " c m  oniy p a s  running water at the siack or the flood of the tide" (246). 

Just as in certain rituals, humans humansequentiy disguise themseIves as monsten, so vaaipires perfionn the 



reverse and disguise themsdves as human When in such disguises, the vampire is able to develop 

intense fiendships with human protagonists (ofien pot& Mctims), regardless ofciass distinction. 

For Tuma, "linmcllïty represents the midpoht of trairPition in a status-setpence between two 

positions," on one side ofwhich Ïs "dcdérW which "reias to actions anci relationsbips which do 

not flow fiom a recogîised sociai stahis bru originate outside Ït" @ramas 237). The "Outsider," 

"ûther," or "liinmal subjectl' and otha liminal situations ad d e s  are endowed with "magico-religious 

propdes" and are considered to be '"erous, inauspiuous, or polluting to anyone or mythhg that 

does not also share a üminal existence" (108). The vampire aptly nts such a description as "polluting," 

for, by involving a nodiminal being (a "nomial" human) in its sphere çie. druil0ng thaî person's blood), 

the vampire exposes that person to the possiiiüty of becoming a vampire in tum. 

As a liminal subject endowed with "poiiuting'' and "magico-reiigious propaties," the vampire 

has long been an object of both féar and desire in foikiore and fiction In a rather rornanticised 

description of the European vampire provided ùy Devendra P. Varnia, he is "odious yet stiU attractive," 

ofien d e m i  as dl, dark baired and handsome, weli groomed, but with waxen fke and han& (q 

mi. He casts no shadow and bas no mirror refiection; distinctive fèatures include sharp canine teeth 

aad hollow eyes which add "to his romaatc expression of undefinable meiancholy difbing a lonesome 

sadness" (n). For Vanna, tbis version of vampire is "a symbol of love traaweoding time and space" 

(=O 

Two ofthe eariiest works of vampire fiction, a Sagmeat by Lord Byron and the short novel 

The Vamye (1819) by his physïcian John Polidori, describe the fiiendships betweai 

aristocrathfampires and their adoriag travelling companions. Accordmg to Nuia Auerbach, Byron's 



lordly Augustus Dmell's "menace lies not in sadistic pemcution, but in bis offi of "intimacy, or 

f35endshipW (14). S i  Polidori's Lord Ruihvai engages in intimacy and niendship with bis 

travehg compatiion whose loyahy he sazins with an oath never to r d  his secret of vamp- 

Audach conchides h m  the willinpess of these conpanions to foilow their undead eends that 

"Byronic vampires are oniy incidentaily interesteci m biood" (14). In ôoth Polidori's and Byron's stories, 

the "vampire is an equalVrr, turning tuniing Mssalso peersl' (15), thereby fÙif&g a pcimary hction of the 

iiminal phase in the rituai process. 

The oath swom in Polidori's story signifies a bond between wüling companions, and to a 

certain extent this is also ûue in the case of Sheridan Wanu's "Carmi" (1873). Laura, the 

victim/narrator, and her M e r  h t  willingly imrite Carmilla to stay wîth them after her coach overtums, 

though they do not know at nrst tbaî she is a vampire. The two young women begin as good fiiends, 

but Lam is soon intimidatecl by Carmilla's intense show of affection. C d a ,  drawing Laura close to 

her, m m m :  

1 live in your warrn life and you SW die - die, sweetly die - into mine. I m o t  

help it; as 1 d r m  near to yoy yoy in your tum, wiii draw near to others, and leam 

the rapture of that cnielty, which ya is love ...(3 89) 

Unable to withdraw from Canriilla's anbraces¶ Laura experiences "a strange tumultuous exciternent 

that was pleasurable, ever and anon, Iningied with a vague sense of fear and &pstB'  (390). Such 

affection ovefsteps the accepteci bounds of fnendship, for as L a m  expia& "It was Like the ardour of a 

lover, it m b d  me; it was haîefiil and y& overpowering and with gloathg eyes she drew me to 

her, and her hot lips traveiled almg my cheek in kisses" (391). Here, the vampire aanscends 



boundaries of and in dohg so breaks a taboo ofraiitals traditional Society regarding same-sex 

love, and though she is vay coL1SÇious of this tabooy Laura is dl overpowered; h a  féar and disgust 

are unable to tau her away- Carmillals ability ta love, aad partiailarly to love Gfe as emboâied by her 

victims supports herbachls obsmmtion îhaî iiMteenui-ceminy vampires "were vampires b e m e  

they Ioved. They o f f 4  an mtimacy, a homoerotic &a@, that threatened the hierarchical distance of 

sanctioned relatioaships" (60). 

In contrast, Stoker's serwai vampires are not ody more sadistic than truly affectionate Wre the 

endearing Carda, but above al1 the relationships are veqr hetmsexual. When Jonathan encounters 

the female vampires he is immediately filied with unease at their approach, khg "some longing, and 

at the same the some deadîy féar." He is filleci with "wicked, burning desireYw and is in an "agony of 

deiightful anticipation" as he smeUs the vampire's breath "houey sweett' but with "a bitter offensiveness, 

as one srneils in blood" undemg it (46). This encounter is sensuaUy detaüed and dram out slowly 

whereas Dracula's attack on Jonathan is clumsy and sudden Though Draa<la is tempted to feed off 

Jonathan when he aits himseif s h a .  and is stopped oniy by the cruci& on Jonathan's nedg even Ïn 

the srnail preliniinary attack he malces, his manier is more violent than seductive: Vhen the Count saw 

my fice, his eyes blazed with a sort of demoniac and he suddedy made a grab at my throat" (3 5). 

Jonathan expresses no amaction whatmever to Dracula, and says quite unfiatteringiy, %s 

breath was raak" Dracuia's teeth are protubemt, and he nlls Jonathan with "a homble feeliug of 

nausea" (27). Their relationship r e m a b  strictiy business, but even so, Harker mers the vampire's 

company of his own win, oniy to find out later the consequences of his choice: "The instant, however, 

that 1 had stepped over the thre-shold, he moved impulsvely fornard, and holding out his hand grasped 



mine with a strength which @e me wince..it seemed as cold as ice - more Wre the haad of a dead 

than a k g  man* (25). 

Wth respect to Dacuia's own in- to intimacy of the khd that Carmilia displays, 

Auerbach argues that it coastitutes "a ant deaial of the cbiâvampire miute up to his tirne'' (61). 

Beginaing with Stokds Draaila, vampires m longer assmiilate thmuehm h o  human Society, sharing 

in normal human Hie, but mstead I k m e  mesmeristsy aaasforming himuui cbnsciousness rather thaa 

entering it" (66). 

Like Draaila, King's vampires are for the mod part uaflèdonate and auel in their sensdty, 

which they employ ody to manipulate th& hpuilan victims. Ahhough the vampire bite stiil takes the 

form of a kiss, it is not in the seme that Carmilla kisses her victims. Susan, newiy transformed, calis to 

Mark, "I!îi kiss you ail over like your mother mver did" (294). Pahaps because of his strong WU or 

p r e - m a l  awareness, Mark resistsy but when h Cody is attacked by marie Glick he is homned to 

discover that he is sexuaüy a r o d  by her lips on him: Wyou hacint been here to puii me O@" he says 

to Ben, "1 would have..Jet her" (270). 

When Barlow "seduces" Corey Bryant and h i d  Rogers, he manipulates their desiresy offering 

not himse& but the power to domhate other humans- In this respect, bis approach is less erotic and 

more fatherly and fiïendly respeciively. In paternal remmance of uxtah r m g e  on Reggie Sawyer, 

Barlow chuckles "kindiy and put[s] a baad on Corefs sbodder" More inciiniag "bis head towards 

him." Barlow does not discnrmna O . O  

te sex or age but féeds off dl, end thetefore, Khgs vampire is more 

tme to the bordales, üminai idea of the vampire state than is Stokec's haaila In Stokets novel, the 

vampires foiiow a hierarchy where each f d s  on those weaker than hîdherse~ hence, Dracula feeds 



on women and the womm in turn fèed on chiidren, as do the three brides and Lucy the "blooffa lady." 

Men are usefui to Dtaaila as agents ofbis wdi, but he disposes of than by kdiing them violen@- 

No longer restricted by Victorlan gender prejudice and hierarchies, Barlow recognizes the 

bloodesence of ail M g  humam ancl rather than employhg sar to &ce them. offen them 

instead th& hearts' desim. There is no real bond of niendship between Barlow and bis Arnerican 

victims; they have the blood he wants and to get it, he promises them the power to attain whatever they 

desire. Straker o f f i  Larry Crockett an enormous amount of money and land in renmi for arranging 

his master's &al in the town Barlow tempts Dud Rogers with the oppominity to have revenge on 

Ruthie Crockett for Iaughing at ths distrading him fiom his suspicions of the vampire himself: 

"TeU me ... does the hump on your back discommode you in your job?" 

"o." 

*..*S.. 

''Does it pehaps incornenience you in otha ways?" 

"No...well.." He looked into the eyes, fàschated. 

"Corne, corne," the old p w s  voice cajoled gentiy. 'We are fiends, are we not? 

S p a k  to me, tell me." (146) 

Similady, Barlow distracts C o q  Bryant afta Reggie Sawyer terminates his affair with Bonnie: 

"..1 dont think you want to lave this so-perfict towo, do you?" 

"No ..." Corey whispered, but he was suddenly doubtfùi. Fear was retutning. 

But sureiy it was unimportant. This man wodd allow no ham to corne to him... 

"And you shall yet have your vengeance on those who wouid iill t h d v e s  whiie 



0th- want." (236) 

Everyone eveshially raionimbs to the vampire's will because ofhis appeal to th& respective seme of 

deprivation: Fioydk jeaiousy ofBen, Ami Norton's ovêr protectiveae~~ of Susaq worie ûlick's grief 

for her lost cbildren. 

Accordmg to Aueri,acb, hanila acposes new binaries forme& uuknown in vampire Iiterature; 

it examines divisions between "male and fernale, and newness, class and class ... homoerotic 

and heterosemial love" as opposed to levebg those bomdaries. Wah these biaaries Dracula 

Uitroduces to its geme what Auerbach c& "a new fear fear of the hated unknown'~ wbich, however, 

has long been the most basic feu of the Gahic geme. Van Helsing calls Dracula "the other," a term 

wtiich, according to John Allen Stevenson, stems fiom the cultural constructs of "us" and "them," 

c l a s ~ g  "tribe, caste, class, race, religion" (140). Robin Wood identifies the figure of the m e r  more 

specifidy as: other people, woam, the proletariat, other cuitures, alternative ideologies, deviations 

fiom d nomis, and cMdren (169-7). The reasons why these groups are repressed "Others" stems 

fiom paeiarchy and capitalism, under which W d  speailates "ail human relations WU be cbaracterized 

by power, dominsuice, poSSeSSiveness, manipukition" (169). Desl>ie the fkct that Carmilla as a young 

woman of a d a r  hierarchical positîon, should not, in Au&achfs opinion, be unknown to Laura, 

being on the SUlfàce another beautiful young wotnan of rank, her retiisal to divulge her past and her 

extrerne emotionai, lover-ke afFection cause Laura to féai her. Carmiiia is Other doubly so because, 

following Wood's iist of groups to be feared, she is both woman and inconsistent with "ideological 

sexual nomis" as they are held ôy Laura (170). 



Ualike Carmiiia who appears no diffaea fbm the other beausiful young women whom she 

befiiends, Barlow is immediateiy deîected as Othr by the townspsople; he is unmistalcahly "foreign" 

and on that bask done, to some, is suspect Dud Rogers descnk the vampire's speech as having a 

fàint accent and decides crudeiy, "The guy mi@ be a h g  or rnaybe a b o W  (144). Dud already has 

this stranger categosized as 0th- one of "them," which gmup of "themn being of no great matter, for 

Dud holds ai l  people in contempt. Dud never once considers his ullwonted guest to be a vampire 

because in the ordhq world of the town, vampires do not exist, though the thmaterimg and hated 

foreigner does. 

The nineteenth-ceaniry "d for classificationt1 of races was, according to John Men 

Stevenson, "a cornrenient metaphor to descnii the undeniable human tendency to separate "us" fkom 

"them"; such an "ide9 We race helps us grapple with human othernessl' (MO). By a5ming and 

classifying people's clifferences, we aui feel senire in that those differences are "real" and "natutal." The 

townspeople of 'Saiem's Lot still operate with this nineteenth-centuq "zeal," another sign of th& 

unwillingness to accept change, as when they goSap about Ben, the newcomer who, as soon as he 

&es, inquires about renting the haunted house on the bill, and starts dating hometom-boy Floyd 

?ibb'ïls girifriend Susan As Parkins Gillespie reminds Ben, as is the case in any srnall %urg," "You're 

the stranger in t o m  until you been here twenty yuus" (97). 

One aspect of the vampire not mdoned by Van Helsing but included in a kt of 

characteristics in Raymond T. McNaIy and Radu Floresa's biography In Search o f D r a d a  is that "If 

a vampire is not fond and rendered hatmIess, it first kîlh aH membas of its irnmediate fhüy, then 

starts on the other inhabitants of the viiiage'' (142). This rule would seem to be a basic premise of 



King's mvel whicb, as he admi& was par@ inspired by a c h e r  mmrersation with fkiencîs about old- 

world vampires taking over America, and partty d e n  "as a form of Iiterary homagen to Stokefs 

novel (Wiinter 36). Simitady in 'Salem's Lot, Jm Cody says: The scariest part ofthk whole tbing, nom 

an academic point of view, is the relative esse with which a vampire coIony cwld be founded" (256). 

King thus payP homage to Stoker by taking his ide9 of a vampire h m  an ancient, remote place and 

dropping it in his coatanporary time and place, just as he adhm to the "epidemict' rule and capitalizes 

on society's fears of contaaiiriation and paranoia with the panic question of "wbere caa you tum and 

who cau you trust that Win not tum amund and bite?" Like Stoker does in Dracula, King exploits his 

readeis pmoia by keeping his vampire on the periphery ofthe novds action Yet this absence of the 

novei's main object of horror serves to intena the enéct, because the d e r  never knows where it will 

appear and who it d attack next. In this way the absence builds féar of the unlmown and paranoia in 

the reader. 

Kmg maintah the reader's level of fear by acceierating the transformation process of human to 

vampire, whüe di ernploying the traditional symptorns with which the reaâer is fàmi lk  King's 

vampires separate themselves fiom "normal" Society alniost immediateiy on becoming "mfected" with 

vampire bi, feelùg weak and ill at the slightest touch of the ain, k i r  bodies quickiy showing 

physical change. Uajone Glick, for exampte, as seen nom h a  husband Tony's point of view, seems to 

have becorne progressively worse aixnost ovemigbt: 

... h a  legs were the color of &le; aii the tan she had picked up that summer on 

their vacation had M e d  out of them. ..Her mouth gaped as ifher lungs d d  not get 

enough air, and he noticed the odd prominence of her teeth but thought nothmg of it. 



lt couid have been the light (216) 

Her husband's ignorance hcreases die teasion of the scene, for the d e r  can see the obvious, that 

Miirj~rie already has the vampire characteristics of pronounceci iacisors, and dkiike ofthe sun in which 

"nonnai'I people regulaS. bction She is rdinquisbing ha hold on a real physical human existence 

even as she Iives: 

1 laoked at myseIfin the batbroom rnirror More 1 went to bed last nïght, and 1 

hardly seemed to be thae. For a minute Lthought 1 could see the tub bebind me. 

Like there was ody a We of myseif Ieft and it was..ob, so pale (21 7) 

This accelerated change is a new addition of King's, for while it todr Lucy Westenra one month to die 

and become a vampire, Marjorie takes ody a few days. In this quick-producing vampire l'fàctory" of a 

sto~y, King shows iufluences of George Romero's fh Ni@t of the L M g  Dead (1968) whose victims 

are infecteci by a b i i  then die fiom the infection, and rise agam in a few hours as one of the Iiving 

dead. 

Rather than agpskely  and relentldy attacking his victims üke Romero's very physical h g  

dead, howwer, Barlow borrows the etbereai nature ofDranila's brides, appearing to Ann Norton in a 

dream, der  which she féels sick and sleepy, yeaming for a man whose "face was handsome and 

coxnmanding and arrogant and cornpeiliag. His nose was h a . %  hû hair swept back f?om his brow, 

and his heavy, fischathg mouth masked straagely exciting white teeth that showed when he d e d .  

And his eyes ... they were red and hypnotic" (356). Am remembers her desire for this ciream-man and 

the "thingl' which he can give her that "she craveci and needed: the touch; the penetrationt' (3 57). Once 

again, the vampire gives his victim what she desires in retum for fLlfilling his need. 



This dream-like version ofvampire does not seek to ihttate himeif among human society. 

his senant Straker @omis the meniai tasks of deaüng face to fke with humanshumans Barlow is even more 

withdrawn fiom the "reai" hunan worid tban Dracuia who, hsving no such servant, puts on a display 

of h g  "normalH for Jonathan, at least for the 6rst fkw days of Jonathaos stay in Tmmyhmk Barlow 

remains hidden in hk cdlar, at first appeariiig only m dreams M r e  vampires becorne the majority of 

the town's population. Am's initiai cesponse to Barlow is to regard bim as a figment of her imagination, 

for iike Dud Rogers, she never once i d d e s  this man with "strangely exciting white teeth" as a 

vampire because such *gs do not exkt in the world as she loiows t The vampire is the 

townspeople's f i c h  within our fiction, and being twice cemoved 6tom the reader, becornes an men 

more fiïghtening and mysterious character- 

Along with his corporealness, Dracula is also @en to taking on other physicai shapes, uniike 

the more ethereai yet siagularly f o d  Ruthvent Some of h a a i l a s  disguises are "elemental dust" on 

moonlight, or "famt vapour" trailing under a door, but he can also take the shape of a wolfor bat, (245, 

288). These disguises show that wMe the vampire can appear ethereal and dream-iike at tirnes, he is 

also capable of becoming a completdy physical k ing  taking on bestia traits. As her own 

transfomation progresses, AM Norton's behaviour becornes v q  animai-like when she is prwented by 

a hospitaf orderiy from carryiiig out Barlow's commands to kili his opponents: 

[She] did not saeam but began to make a high whining noise in ha throat, almost 

keaing. She mambled aAer gun] like a crab ....Ami Noaon looked over her 

shouider and hissed at him, her fàce pineci into a cheated scrawi of bate .... She 

attacked him Her hands, hooked hto clam, pinwheeled across his fàce- .. He held 



the gun up out ofba reach. Still keenkg she chwed for it 

The bewildered man came up h m  khbâ and grabed her. He would say 

later that it was ike gcabbhg a bag ofmakes- The body beneath the dresgiig gown 

was hot and cepuhe, evay d e  twitching and WrifbiOg- (358) 

Similarly, when Mike Ryason rehims as a vampire, he presents the most no~human version of this 

type of monsteq he is ewen more g d y  than Thomas Preskett Prests Vamey (1853) who (when not 

drinking his fnends' bload) is relativeiy &il, and Ryerson is JO detacheci fiom human feeiing so as to 

malce LeFanu1s Carmüla seem a harmless ciiild. Sipaincaatiy, most of the homr in tbis scene does not 

corne nom his physical appeamnce; indeed, at the moment of his death and transformation into a 

vampire, he appears to be "as beautifiil as the profile ofa Greek statue1' ((174). Insteaâ, the horror lies 

in bis günering eyes which to Matt are "as b W  as washed blackkboardst' with "no human thought or 

feeiing in them." Mattls horror is this: l' Z k  eyes are the wnadinus of the mu!, .Wordsworth had said. If 

so, these wuidows looked in on an empty room" (204). When he speaks, Susan hears his voie  as 

having "no more hurnan quaiity than a dog's bark" (206). 

Once they die and the transition h m  humui to vampire is amplete, the 'Salem's Lot vampires 

bide in the darkest, most obscure spaces they can h d  to sleep during the day. Forsaking their beds, 

they squeeze themselves into the least likely places for humam to sleep, as if their bodies were 

incidental, cornfort being of no ConCern The entire McDougaii family, for example, bide in the crawl 

space under their mobüe home, whereas othefs bide in such places as an abandoneci freezer in the tom 

dump, the umwd third flwr of the town public hifary, undemeath the floorboards of a hired-harid's 

shack, and in the hayfoft of a barn on the local dajr nimr (3 10-13). AU of these locations are random 



parts of the townspeaple's fomeriy rrmndane üves; they are ail ordmary places which we take for 

granted and which make up the fkbric, the "boundaries" or am "terds" of our own world As the 

people becorne transfonned, however, these spaca are gïven new uses, and themseives become 

transfonned iato threatening spaces whae monsrers may hide. These o r â b q  p h  have now 

become areas of fear for the group of- trying to fimi Barlow, and take on the connotation of 

"CO&" This the reaüst world *ui eariily be Gothicised by smiply assignhg another use to an object 

not norrnaily used ter such a pupose, and it is in this way that the Gothic can exkt in the realistic 

mode: all  that is needed is to nini the fkdk into the f d  unknown 

Not only do vampires a k  tbeir Inring space; they begh to use time in reverse* rising at dusk 

and retiring when thqr would have d y  risen To emphask this point, King c a r d y  depicts how 

the real world of the town, before its conversion to vampirisig foliows a very orderiy pattern of tirne, 

and at the outset of the novel he minutely documents the actMties of the town's various characters 

from dawn to midaight The first people to rise in the monhg are, si@cantly, the dairy-fim workers 

and after descriiing the féedllig and milking of the cows, the narrative then foiiows the dehered mdk 

to the various homes and people in the t o m  As much as the inük route seaas itseif only incidental to 

the narrative, and designeci mainly to d e c t  the progression of tirne, however, niilk itself becornes a 

key iinking syrnboi, since it is a liâ: giving substance which hmiaas consume in the same way that the 

vampire consumes blood. In turn, a whole series of b i i e s  arise with this connection including the 

opposition ofwhite and red. This color symbbîism is as important in the modem worid as it is in tn'bal 

societies, where, for example a white bird reprrseias "good luck or strength," wtiüe a red bird stands 

for "mysticai misfortme" or suffering (Tumer 3 1). Whereas in t r i i  cultures, the symbolisrn of a cdor 



is flexible, however, in Arnerica the aligiimeb has becorne hd, and ncalls the ongohg race stniggies 

that bave been a part of Amrican history since the eadiest colorhation, beginning with féar of the 

"red abonginais, then fear of th "bladc" slaves. Encded in thk alignment is the Riritan association of 

white with pudy and red - or any other "COIOC" - with "wantome~~." Thw making "milk" a metaphor 

for the "blood" of varnpirism becornes espeQany horrifymg. 

In Dmula, Stoker had aiso established a comection between miik and b l d  when D r W s  

attack on Mina is d e s c f l i  as having "a tmile resemblaace to a chîid forcing a kitten's nose iao a 

saucer of miUr to compel it to drïnk" (288). No two situations would seem to be firther apart, 

especidy since niilk is He-gMng and a vampire's blood spells a paradox of h g  deah In the same 

way, the description of the early morning milk-route in King's novei seails to evoke innocence, but by 

evening, the blood begins to flow with the d e a .  of a chïld. The t d o n  fiom lifegiving milk into 

iivingdeath-sustainkg blood marks the tom's progression into a b i n a i  state. 

The xituai required here, however, is more cornplex than a retum to the hocence of the 

moming, for as the Salem's Lot milkman Irwm Purinton rnakes his deliveries, we are continually 

introdud not medy to the various "rustics" but to each of th& bittemess, f a ,  desire, or secret sin. 

Thus while those who are introduced on the milk route are bitkiiy cornecteci to each other oniy 

through their similar consumption of milk, ultimately they becorne d e d  in their mutuai dependence 

on blood for swival when they enter the k g d e a d  nahue of existence h the vampire world. 

To emphasise this shitt fiom one mode of coimedion to another, once the vampire element has 

entered, the narrative proceeds in a mannet quite distinct from the d e r  orddy chronology of daily 

activities. Not only does the nanative begin with a meditation of evening rather than morning, but the 



focus seems to skip fiom c h e r  to character without foUow@ any parti& pattern, until one 

notices the wmmon el- ofblood fiow. Barlow begins with Daimy Glick who, on fmt w a h g  as a 

vampire, f d  on Müre Ryerson who was di- his grave. Mike in tum f d  on Cari Foreman, the 

undertaker p r e p h g  his body, and then m û m ~  to Matt who lwked &a him More bis 

transformation Meanwhile, D a ~ y  moves on to " i d i n  his mother, foilowed by baby Randy 

McDougaIi, who likewise feeds on his parents. Susan Norton's ex-boflend Fioyd, under the influence 

of the head vampire, beats up Ben who soon becornes Barlow's adversary. By this point, time mattefs 

les  and less for the growing muaber of townspeople who are leawig the ngorous schedule of ordiiiary 

Me. The oniy moment in time tbat ultimateiy matters to anyone is suaset when the vampires take over 

the world. Chaos reigns now, but according to aS own order, the seeming randomness of the scaie- 

jumping is ordered by the disease-üke spread of the vampire iafecbon 

One key feature of limiaaliry is the Suspenson of nomai Mie; iiminal abjects do not move in 

time using it to mark the begimiiags and ends of events, lives, and relationships. T h e  in the small town 

is airnost as suspendeci as it is in the Gothic vampire world, having no miportauce other tban that it is 

expecîed to last forever and b ~ g  no change with it. C d a  as Romantic-gothic vampire does not 

exkt in reai time since her human He, w k h  is rooted in processUa tirne, ended long ago, 1 e a . g  her 

body suspendeci in time aad in the blood which fills ha CO& (466). From the beginnhg o f " C d a , "  

Laina's nanative is also more or les detached h m  time, descnimg events oaly as haWig taken place 

eight years More the tirne of her writllig which date is unspecified (362). The events in 

however, are most saupulously dated by letters and journais. Also, being more distinctly based on an 

actual hisioncal character, Walkchian warlord Vlad the Impaler, D d  is more human and tangible 



than his lit- predecessofs. Kmgs novei is lJrewise mted in history wbich partiy removes it fiom 

the Gothic-Romantic dreain-Iike state ofmCarniilla" Not oaly year aad month, but the tmie of day of 

each ment is given The wntemp0~81y d e r  in 1975 wodd be e x p r k 5 q  the mvel's events "as 

they happen," as it were, and even some Gture events, for the epiiogue is dated 1976. King, moremer, 

conmucts a difateci history of 'Sdem's Lot down to its da& of founding King's carenil documentation 

of the passage of t h e  not oaly more closely connects the ewents in the mvel with reality, but also 

makes the &kt more jarring whai t h e  is made absent by the vampire imraSion S i M y ,  the to&s 

documenteci "officialn histoiy stands in sbarp contrast to the "unofficial* history - that wbich is not 

recorded, which is one of King's main caacems. 

Example d e r  example of the town's unrecorded secrets unfold in a section beginning with 

"the t o m  knew about darkness," each M e  bit of gossip m e r  arposing the sordid ber parts of the 

town's collective psyche. The people may live in the buildings of the tom but theV relationship with it 

does not end the: 

The t o m  is an accumutation of three parts which, in surn, are greater than the 

sections. The town is the people who live there, the buildings which they have 

erected to d a  or do business in, and t is the 1and.Being in the tom is a daüy act 

of utter intercoune .... And in the da& the t o m  is yom and you are the townls and 

together you sleep like the dead... There is no life here but the slow death of days, 

and so whai evil W on the tom its cornhg seems almost pmrdained- (208-09) 

The iist of sordid t o m  secrets folow, most passages beginning with "They know that ... but they dont 

know that ...." The conc1usion of tlns list curiously does not wndemn the town as behg corruPt; rather, 



"the tom cares for devil's work no more than it cares for God's or man's. It hew darkness, And 

darkness was enough" (212). The town is a aarrative in itself but oaly we outside the tact are able to 

readit. Ben tries to read ït, at leastthepartaboidEnikrt~en, them-mmkghind killerwhose 

house Barlow and Straker now ~catpy, in orda to d e  a n o d  about bim, but he Iiimsdf ends up as 

an integrai part of the tom's sumA narrative. KinKiag's narrative thus shows how e ~ n  the tmth canot 

corne out in a mmpt socieiy, and wherein the wder is regardeci with suspicion by those he tries to 

help, and is prevented fiom exposing the tmth by having to a<pead d his energies in aaively 

combatting evil. In the same way, the tom of 'Salem's Lot is itselfa microcosn of King's own society, 

and if he is able to succ+ed in exposing the comptions ofhis own tirne it is through his slOltiil use of 

Gothic teihniques to disguise hÏs critique- 

Richard Nikon declareci in his 1968 presidentiai campa@, "Freedom fiom fear is a basic nght 

of every Arnerican. We rmisr restore it." For Auerbach, this can also be a means of generating fear, for 

it Lnrolves pitting "evay Americant' aga& "darkiy Uaspeaned but presumably non-native agents of 

terror, imagineci in any 'hm' the quaking voter imaginest' (2). In a country wbich fosters this attitude 

of "us" against "them" it is not surprisiag that m q  individuals and cumrnunities as weli have cut 

themselves off fiom the outside world. This point was a h  raised, in facS when King fùst disaissed 

with fiiends, the idea of vampires taking over America King was initially of the opinion that if Dracula 

retumed to rural Arnerica, "the FBI would quickly put tMn to rest, a victim of wireiaps and covert 

suveiiiance." As bis 6iends pointed out, however9 "there are so many small to m... which remah so 

isolated that almost aaything couid happai there. People could &op out of si& disappear, m p s  

even corne back as the h g  dead" (Wiier 37). In King's novel itself both the dement of féar and its 



relation to isolation is expressecl by the rationai doctor lim Cody when he observes what many 

Arnerican Wrely naüsed when the Wat- scaudal was ~ I d E r i g :  ''This is begimm>g to seem Iüce a 

paranoid's dream," and the &est thirig fbr Cody is "tbe nlatiw ease with which a vampire colony 

couid be foundedN (256). W e m  iïfè-styies cut people off fiom each 0th so edktbeiy tbat no one is 

any longer awan what goes on outside th& homes: 

There's no iPtown indu stry.... The schools are three-tom consolidateci, aad ifthe 

absence list starts getting a iittle longer, who notices? A lot of people go to chuch 

ove  in Cumberland, a lot more dont go at a& And TV bas pretty well put the 

b s h  on the old neimwhcxxi get-togeth ers....(2 56) 

As the vampire Barlow obsefves of the town, it "seerns fU of foreigners.. .beautifiil enticing foreigners, 

buming with vitaiity, fidi-blooded and fiill of lifeqf (234-35). Badow fiMs Ameticans so attractive 

because, though they may fear "each Other," they are h g  versions ofhimself "in this 1and.A seems 

the more you have the more aggresgVe you becorne." Ironically cornparhg these "mstics" to people in 

crowded cities with th& "hollow sophistication," he goes on to explain that the "foik here are ... miffed 

with the aggression and darkr~ess so necessary to ..." and he trails OR but the sentence obviously asks to 

be concfuded with "to make good vampires1' (236). Despite American modemity, and its geographid 

isolation from Europe, and the fowding fàtherst rejdon of the old worid of superstition and attempt 

to found the new nation in the Age of Reason, the vampiristic element was cleariy not left behiod and 

the arrivai of Barlow fiom the old world is essentiauy a means of arploiting the American attraction to 

such "antiques." 



What maka the vampiiistic motifso adaptable to a critique of Arnericaa culture in turn, is the 

extent to which a captalist emnomy is v q  like a Md-sucking systeni, Indeed, what Karl Marx says 

about the bourgeoisie in his Commmist Mamfeao, cm a d y  be applied to the rise and actions of the 

vampire. According to Mang the bourgeoisie have "spmuted fiom the nùns" of the ruling class and 

innead of levelling ch& baniers, bave established "new classes, new conditions of repression, new 

forxns of smiggle in place of the old ones" (80). The vampire's reiation to bis victims is comparable to 

the capitaiisî use of 0th- as ~mmodities~ The vampire! regards humans as his "cash-payment" 

suppliers with whom he -ers into an "exchange" in which they give him blood and he &es them 

etemal Lifé in return Like the capitalist, the vampire has, "resolved pemnal worth h o  exchange 

value," and Marx calls this treatment of the human k g  "naked, shameless, direct, brutal exploitation" 

(82)- 

When rhe vampire féeds, he is indiscriminate of who his victims are; he is a catalyst bringing 

about a seeming state of equaiity, but wherein he tum all humacis into his blood-supply. Like the 

vampire, accordhg to Manc the capitalist systern treats al occupations in the same way, converthg 

"the physician, the lawyer, the priest, the poet, the man of science, into its paid wage-labourers" (82). 

Always foreseeing the need for more blood, the vampire must search for other places in which to settle. 

In Stoker's novel, haaila seeks to lave the isolated, sparseiy ppulated Carpathian mountains, and 

establish himseifin England where he longs "to go through the crowded streets ofmighty London, to 

be in the midst of the whirl and rush of hum*, to &are its &, its change, its death" (29). Similady, 

King's Barlow seeks out a thriving CO- ofpeople %ursting with vitality, fidi-blooded and fiill of 

life' (235). Thus Marx cwld just as weU be descriiing the vampire when he Wrifes: "The need of a 



coasiantly expandbg market for its ProQcts chases the burgeoiisie over the whole surfàce of the 

globe. It must nestle everywhrr. d e  Mcywhre, estabIish COMSO~OIIS everywhere" (83). LeFm's 

Carmilla coastastly moves h m  one region of the country to the fo- h a  cornexions not so 

much under the guise of busiaess as fiiendship, but her intentions are the same: to attah thet "market" 

for her "productctW Kmgs Barlow had established his c o d o n  m 'Salan's Lat through Hubie Màrsten 

who had in tum been hvoived in expfoitative, actMties through his own co~ections as a rum-mer 

and contract küîer for the "mob." 

'SaIem's Lot is a culmination of neady a century's worth of traditionai vampire litaature since 

Stoker, but aiso includuig the iduences on Stoker himseif of LeFanu, Polidori, and the foUdore 

surromding the histotical Vlad the Impaler. Just as Stoker uses the vampire in Literahue as a way of 

Iooking at the repressions and féars of his society. so does King, who, for ail that he rewrites Dracula 

almost scene for scene in rurai Amenca, widens hû narrative sape to address the nature of fear in 

Amencan society and the watempomy wodd in general, 



Carnival, the Gothie, and Popolu Ciilbn 

The world is a vampire, sent to drain 

secret destroyers, hold you up to the fiames 

and what do i get, for my pain 

betrayed desires and a piece of the game- 

Bulletwith Butte& Wings 

SmasblligPumpkias 

In his introduction to a coiledon of essays on Kings "Ho~ofscapes," Tony Magistrale notes 

that "No body of literature, even the literature of supeniaturai tanir, can be understood as disaete 

f?om the dture f?om which it arises" (3). While this is also true of Romantic and Victorian Gotbic 

fiction, in these works the f a  is maidy on sexuai undercments, whereas in 'Saiemls Lot the sordid 

secrets are more socio-politid in nature, decting many dishirbmg issues fkhg Arnerica's 

consciousness in the earty 1970's. In this sense, Kmgs Gothic bas many afnriities with the kind of 

"grotesque realism" and cataivalesque parody that for Bakhtiu has its mots in popular aûture and 

which he found epitomized in the work of Rabelais. Indeed, just as Rabelais's work is an "encyclopedia 

of fok culture," according to Bakhtin, so King is a writer for and of the people. In the case of both 

Rabelais and King, fiirthermore, the hero tends to be the communal spirit, and the rnonsters tend to be 

the official culture and the co11~é~âtive forces of the establishment. 



In his detaîled analysis ofi(abdaiss two mveis, Garmtua and Pantaguel, Bakhtin f d  on 

the way that the grotesque and camivai rdec t  the people's niltlue ofRenaissance tùnes- The grotesque 

for him was rwted in the m a t e d  world, and when eaibodied m art or ailhiral practices ir "refiects a 

phenornenon in transformation, an as yet duisùed metamorphosis, of death and b i i  gowth and 

becoming" (24). A concrete example he giws is tbe Kach tenacotta collection which indudes 

figurules of " seniie prrgnam ha@ in postures of mirth, symboiising the He process of the body, ever 

"dying and as yet unf&hedl' (26,27). To foreground this aspect, the grotesque exaggerates bodily 

hctions and especially features excessive eathg and drinking Although the Gothic does not foais on 

excesses of the iiving human body and is more concerneci with the transgression of "the proper order of 

aesthetic as weii as social order in the ovdow of emotions that undermine boundaries of life and 

fiction," t does evidence an "over-abundance ofimagiaative fienzy'' (Botting 1 3 ) .  Similady, ahhough 

the Gothic does not deal with excesses in materiai Hie, it does serve to foreground and thus mgnifi/ 

psychologid, poiiticai, and sociai rdties. 

In callhg such excesses "grotesque reaüsm," Bakhtin is careful to emphasze that such 

materialism is not "Naturalistic," and while this notion may seem contradictory, BakbtBi's point is that 

conventioaal notions of reaüai are not true to the body, d e d  "realistic" novels are mitrots of 

official culture, not of th true human acpaience. In &hhis"s wvel Gargantua, moreover, though the 

character of Gargantua is huge kyond human propottiom and the adventures he undergoes are equab 

impossible in the genre of realism, he is very much a pe- reconstruction of a fùuctioning h ~ m a n  

being, though magnified rnany h e s  over "He was continiany waüowing, and rollbg up and down in 

the mire and dirt: he blurred and suiiied his nose with fdth, he blotteâ and smutted bis fhce with any 



kind of nasty stufE" (26). Rabdais goes on to descrik Gargaiihia's mastant consumption and araetion 

of any and aU substaiices, but befbre he dacs so, he alsa observes: 

Gargantua, h m  t h e  years upward unto nVe...spent that time iike the other iittie 

childcen ofthe country, that 4 m -, ecrnirg, dsIeephg;  @a eathqg 

sleeping rad&hk&g; and in deepw, akhkiqq, and eatng. (26) 

Taken out of the exaggerated context, tbk passage wdd be suggestive of the M y  hctiom and 

habits of any ordlliary child. Thus ail that Rabdais d i y  does is to ma@& an ordinary humaa many 

times over in size and fùnction, in much the same way that Swift does in Gullivex's Traveis. As Guiiiver 

notes, with respect to the women of Brobdingmg, "my Sense was more acute in Proportion to my 

Littieness" and that though these women to th& loven may be "as sweet as...any Lady in h g I d , "  to 

him they are: 

far nom king a tempting Sight, or âom giving me any other Motions than those of 

Homor and Disgust- Th& S b  appeared so coane and unwen, so variously 

coloued when 1 saw them near, with a MOL here and there as broad as a Trencher, 

and Hairs hanghg fiom it tbicker than Pack-tbreads; to say nothïng Mer 

mnceraing the rest oftheir Péfsotls. (95) 

Swift's point, in short, is thai a sense of the grotesque in the d meaaiag of "disgustingtl is dependant 

upon one's perspective, and Rabelais's pupose is to aiîy this debased attitude toward the "grotesque 

body" with the samtized attitude ofthe offid cultute. 

One destation of the grotesque dement in p d c e  is carnival wbich, as Bakhth descn'bes 

it, is a fWtMty of the people that occtlt~ed as part of religious debrations in the middle ages. In 



caninal, a i i  anist take part, for as a popular-festive event, cainiva has nothiag in comrnon with static 

private lite and individuai well-being- In a won& it is a social, or sociak, c o d  or "commuaitas" 

activity or state of king. hiring ambai, nomai des  of officiai everyday cuiture are broken and 

rendered no longer applicable, just as they are m the iimid stage of nhial Also like the nhial proces, 

carnival foiiows certain des  and resembles "certain artistic fom, namnamdy the spectaclegt @alchth 7). 

Although camival greatiy resembles a theatcical perfiomance, however, ït t i s t i a l  that it is not an 

official art fonn or c l d y  dMded fiom We by dl the conventions of art. As Bakhtin exp1ains, "caRWd 

does not know fdghts, in the sense that t dws not acknowledge any distinction between actors and 

spectators" (7). 

Sirnilar forxns of Carnivalescpe celebration stül occur today ïucludïng the Mardigras of New 

Orleans and the Greenwich V i g e  Halloween Parade in New York City. Anthropologist Jack 

Kugeimass d e s a i i l  events such as the Vülage Halioween Parade as "festivals that shun or are 

shunned by the official pantheon"; whiie the participants consist of "groups that at other times seek to 

legitimatize themselves wittPn the social and cuitutal hierarchy,'' the festivals in this case are designed 

to "desy the legitimacy of that hierarchy" (444). 

Camivai is a paiod oforganked chaos governed by des &ch tend to uphold vaiues which 

are opposite to those of the official, normal society. During the medieval "feast of fwh," for example, 

celebrated on c d  impoitam chtistian féast &ys, participants wodd parody the official reügious 

activities with "masquaades and improper dances," transfémng church ntuals and symbols to "the 

material bodily level: gluttony and drunken orgies on the dm table, indeceut gestures, disobimg" (74- 

75). This profàne, "derisive" attack on man's spiribial centres is "deeply irnrnersed in the triumphant 



theme ofbcdiiy regendon and mewai" (75). As the rnedievai monk Jobannes Pauü wrote in 1522: 

"it is aot possible to always abide in a Senous moodu (77). For those attmrping to lnz a spiritual Iin; 

carnival is a reminder oftheir hmanity and al1 the impafeaions a d  irregulariies that go with it. 

The Gothic genre continues to sem the same puposeI for as Leslie fieder obsenes in Love 

and Death in the Amaicm Novel, "the gothic d e  is essentiaiiy a form ofparody, a way of assaihg 

cliches by exaggerating them to the iimit of grotesquenesss" (406). Just as the officiai cult of the Church 

is inverteci and tom apart by the antics of the f a  offwis, so, within the bounds of the gothic novel 

"the structure of the extemal world breaks down" @an 125). 

Like the hesitation elexnent of the M c ,  where the boundafies betweeo the naturai and 

supernaturai worlds also break dowq rendering these worlds insephle, canWal participants enter a 

lirninai phase in which their costumes and behaviour exaggerate and symbolise elemeats of the real 

world These elernents of the grotesqye, as weii as requiiing a quaity of excessiveness, di involve a 

combination of d g  biesI  including bkth and death, love and hate!, mger and happiness, the 

ambivalence of wbich is aiso a major characteristic of the Gothic. Ambiguity abounck in the Gothic, 

which is rité with "UnceRainties about the nature ofpower, law, Society, fàmily, and sexditf  (Botting 

5). The grotesque, Wre the vampire, Uispues in those who witaess if both homr and attraction, disgust 

and interest, ambiguous emotions characteristic of the Wtwixt and betweenn üminai state of the 

fintastic. 

In Catnival. Cultue: The Trashinaof Taste in Amecica, James B. Twitcheli discloses the Liminal 

qualities of popular culture h his suggested reasons for its p o w ~ e s s :  "it takes very simple ideas 

very seriously, earnestly and energetiCany, that its predictabiiity is its ~aengtkthat it is authenticaiiy 



democratic and classtess, and that it is iitfitiiteiy tolerant, viciously cheepy and ultimateiy -et' (10). 

For Twitcheii, "the vanaailar contains the enabhg language of a culture," the language which grows 

and changes with the people and &ch keeps them United, able to derstand each other's mer- 

cbanping needs. Noting that the word Wgar" derhm fiom the Latin "Milgus" or "conmwn people," 

he goes on to explain tbat the term "mobW is a Vi*oriao siang vasion of mobihrs wlgirs, meanhg "the 

rabble on the moveyt' a most appropriate description of caniival(27). 

For Bakhtiu, the vufgar laaguage (or "billingsgate") of the wmmon people composes a form of 

rihial or a "cirama of iaughter" that presents "at the same the  the death of the old and the birth of the 

new world" (149). Vulgar language and its accompanying gestures are orienteci in the direction of the 

lower body and the earth, sigmfiling on one side, "destruction, a grave for the one who is debased" but 

on the other, imlicating the positive "fenilimig and generating sbatumI1 of the 10- body (148). 

Although for Bakhtin, the comic vulgarities of medieval fok culture resurtaCe in what he calls the 

"Romantic grotesque" or the Gothic of the aineteenth camiry, here they are lacking the comic element: 

whereas in foik culture "madness is a gay parody ofofficial ceason," in the Gothic, '"ma acquires a 

sombre, tragic aspect of individuai isolationt' (39). For Baichth the wlgar M e  of the "cornmon 

people" encompasses both the t m g  and comïc espe*s of the "monstrous" (43). Although King's 

grotesque in certain ways is more sombre than comic, bis wntiag style in itseif is c h a r a c t d  by the 

wlgarities which Bakbtm associates with the people's language. As T i i  Undetwood explains, 

"Stephen Khgs enonnous talerit expresses itselfthrough dgar  sensibies" (295). 

In 'Salem's Lot, moreover, Kmg fiequently encodes CO- about language md styie with a 

view to emphasizing its depamin fiom the nomis of "good" prose. Ben Mears, for example, defends 



the coarse language he uses in disaisumg one of âis noveis with Susan: "The laneuage is rough, but 

when you're writing b u t  wieducâted country boys, you tank.." (10). Ben's point would seem to be 

that in order to be "realiscic," aot only the subject master but the language itseif must dec t  rrality. 

More commentagr cornes later when Susan's mother AM Norton is critical of Ben's novel because of 

the temible scenes of iifè tbat it dqicts. Later, A m  hds conbation of her opinion fiom the tom 

gossip Mabel Werts who descn'bes another of Ben's novels as baag not ' ' e g  but just a sexbook, 

pure and simple" (23). 

In AM Norton's worid, schaolteachers are acpected to be respected enforcers of the niling 

"oEciai" culture, and En@h teachers especiaily are supposed to be presewers of official language. 

When Ann hean that Uan Burke, local high school EpBlish teacher was spotteci in the local bar, she 

regards h i .  with suspicion, espeQaUy when he is reporteci to have been in Ben's company (189). For 

AM, the chatacteristic tone of the official culture is of "intolerant, one-sided-.ssiousness," and its 

overtones are "Fear, retigious awe, [and] humility" @akhtin 73). Ami demonstrates hypociisy 

regarding these kst characteristics, thereby c o n t n i  to the weakening of the officiai dture; by 

attempting to purge and protect h a  daughter fkorn any new or changiog ideas, her fm of the 

"unkn~wn'~ and awe ofthe "known" rise in conflict within her when she displays not humihy but pride 

in securing her own position of dominance: she says with "a spirious tone of cornfort" that "sometimes 

young people dont know aii there is to know," repating "some young people &hic they know 

everything'' ((189). The officiai culture of elders is supposed to be the only place where tmth exists, and 

only members of that culture who know the codes are supposed to have access to it Susan's mother 

feels that she can provide that auth, and it is unquestionably the truth because it came nom Mabel 



Werts, the "head liirariaq" as it wae, of the wodd's tnrdis. M s  M o n  serves both to ignite 

Susan's a g a  and to reinfÔrce Am's confidence in her own beliefs, which have recedy been shaken by 

Ben's invasion of her worid. 

When Susan's anger causes her to slap her m o t M s  fke, she breaks the major taboo that youth 

must respect tbeir elders. Ann, howweq does not leam fiom this ugiy outburst aad continues her futüe 

efforts to maintab h a  daughter in h a  place in her carefbüy sttuc~ued wodd As Susan d e s c r i i  if her 

mother wants her "rnarried and settled dom to a good man you [AM] can put your thumb on Settled 

d o m  with a fellow wholl get me pre!gnant and tum me h o  a matron Ùi a hurry" (191). AM'S response 

is: " ' Susan., you dont know what you want.' And she said it with such absolute, convbced certainty 

that for a moment Susan was tempted to believe her" (191). Susads act of violence symbolizes warring 

forces between the staîic older way of thinking and the new way which tries to advocate change. 

Another instance of conflict between the oppressive officiai and the deviant people's culture is 

the stniggle between Bonnie and Reggie Sawyer, where Bonnie, the uasatisfied h o M e ,  breaks the 

sacred and Uistinitionahed bonds of maniage by taking a lover. In Rabelais's wodd of carnival, the 

cuckolded husband is fiequentiy the target of kughter, and in what Bakhtin calls "the Gallic tradition" 

conceming womeds nature and mamage, the woman is presented as king "at once mockiag, 

destructive, and joyfuuy reasSettingn (241). Bonnie Sawyds adultery has an eqyaiiy ambiident aspect, 

for though she is mordy wrong she yet seems nght in submitting to the primai urge that draws her to 

her lover and thereby Oeeing hefseifîrom the distresgag reaoty of an abusive maniage. nie situation 

rises fkom a carnival activity (saaial promiscuity), encroaching on the oppressive, dominant culture 

represented by Reggie- His respoase to bis Me's deviance h m  the nom is much like Am's attitude 



toward Susaq prefèning to tmtt ber as a possession, not a person On catchhg h a  with a weaker, 

younger man in his place (which is also a f8rm of s t ~  revasel characteristic of the Iomaai state), 

Reggie is idwhted, and &mes a veiy reai rnonsta of the town's warped offid culture. In one of a 

series of short mapshot-Like paragraphs d e s c r i i  the Vanous dimer-hows of the towaspeople, we see 

the restored and orderiy Sayer household afta Bonnie bas ken "corrected" of her waywardness: 

Reggie and Bonnie Sawyer are haMag a ni roast o f b e  fiozen com, 

6ench-Eed potatoes7 and for dessert a chocokte bread pudding with hard sauce. 

These are ail Reggie's Eivourites. Bonnie, her bruises just begbhg to fade7 serves 

silently with downcast eyes ... BoaMe eats standing up. She is still too sore to sit 

dom..-Mer he beat her up on that night, he flushed aU her pas dom the toilet 

and raped her. And bas raped her eveq night since then (342) 

Bonnie is "saved," as t were, fiom this iiving monster by an undead monster when her lover Corey 

rehims d e r  meeting up with Barlow. This tirne he is coveted in dirt and slime, his pan& stili soiled 

fiom the last time he left the Sawyer household in féar, his eyes bearing an expression "that ps] wone 

than hate" and moves Iü<e a zombie (375). Despite his fou1 and repiisive appearance, including the "fish 

whiteness" of his %ah, Bonnie we1wmes hun with open amis in a melodramatic scene: 

ûver her téce, taror and Iust seemed to pass üke alternathg flashes of sunshine 

and sbadow. 

YDarlLig," she said- 

RegSie saeamed. (376) 



* .  
The extremes of emotions in thk brief eacounter are Rnniiiseait of eady Gothic htasies, particulariy 

Walpolek The Cade of Otrante where the manidepressive Manaed Bcperieaces violent mood 

swings fkom shame, to love, to "acquisite villa0iy," and whae the nom is for a character's miad to be 

"agitated by a thousand contrciry passions" (Walpole 37,62). 

In King's nova the man wbo just moments More was an scemple of a bardened shotgun- 

wielding Viehiam war vet defending bis home h m  the immoral outside, now takes up the meamhg 

his witè left ofS his shotgrm "slapped fkom his bands as iffkom the bands of a child" (376). Readered 

defendes and forced into positions directiy opposite to his macho role, Reggie as representative of 

the tom's flawed officiai culture collapses, and the vampire culture takes its place. 

In an attempt to explain the role of horror in the confiict between the nomial and a b n o d  in 

King's fiction, Douglas Keesey cites Noel CarrolFs Phîlosophy of Horror (1990) in which Carroll 

speculates that the honor story "can be conceptdized as a symbotic defense of a dture's standards of 

no-, the genre employs the abnomiai, only for the purpose ofshowing it vanquished by the forces 

of the nomai" (187). In the case of the Sawyer scenario, however, it t the supposeci "normai" of the 

town that needs fixing, and the horror ofBonnie's daily We is ultimately vanq~ished not by the nomid, 

but by the abnomial. What lies ahead, of course, is a iifie given over to carnai instinct and emotional 

oblivion, and this attitude toward the physicai differs fiom that ofRabelais whae the camal side of He 

is of a comic, rejwenatjtlg nature rather than féarsome and death-bringhg. S a  a certain dark humour 

presides over the way that the over-bearing Reggie Sawyer is openiy cuckolded by a vampire. 

Dark humour itseK moreover, is an example of the iiminai blending of b ides ,  intending 

simultaneously both to disgust and amuse the reader. In the honor genre, laughter is a neasmy means 



to releasing féai, for as William Paul &es, "Laughîer inevitabiy foilows the xmst taritiling images in 

aight movi es... the laughîer might be partly an expression of dm... Yet t is a h  a 

recognition of the pleaaire in saegMng iwlP (67). 

The 1950s E.C. (Educaiiod Comics) series, noognized tbis binary of homr and laughter 

which it feahied in such graphically exasive examples of"canqy" Gothic hoftor as "Tales fiom the 

Crypt'' and "The Vadt of Honor." One scme in King's aovel in partïcular, that is inspireci by the dark 

humour of these comics, is that of the school-bus driver Charlie Rhodes, a Korean war vet, who is 

sunmioned out in the middle ofthe ni@ by vampire cbiidren blowing the hom ofhis bus. Though not 

yet aware of the vampire presence, he stiii approaches the situation prepared to operate on the level of 

war combat ("This was infiltration, just Wre the anny") at the same time that he assumes that the 

"enemy" are ordinary children. Thou& Charlie is allied with the "real" worid he is himself an 

embodiment of hatred and violence- In his bhd iderance of cbildren, he is @y an example of 

traditional Society's aumbliag îiamework that, being coastaatly buffeted by change and newer 

generations, must either be flexible enough to accommoQte the new demands or must be knocked 

d o m  to d e  way. In tbk case, it takes aipamtmd measurrs to cause a status reversai, and the dark 

humour lies in the formerly confident a m y  veteran ready to defead his bus, transformeci sudddy into 

a trembling, féamil state much k e  ttiat ofthe chiken he has kick4 off bis bus countless times: "No,' 

he said, trying to d e  ...'y0 u dont undastaad. It's me. It's Chariie Rhodes"' (370). The point is that 

they do understand pafccty well, and as in the endings of E.C. homr comics, the former victims get 

th& revenge. 



ûne more point which Paul rnakes about darit humw is thst "a klld of l o s  ofindividmhy" 

accompanies such aramistances, and ''bnPgs with it the gain ofcommunai eqmience, a féstive féehg 

akin to dn,mkeanessn (67). For Bakhtin, it is always in a couununal sdtiog Uiat the th- of cannval 

takes place, and thus the closbg of the movie theatre in Kiag's novd is a percipitating Eict in the 

stagnation of the town of 'Salem's Lot. The closing of the theatre, as Susan explains to Ben, is 

connecteci with the young people's leaviIIg the t o m  Ben recalls bing seen science-fiction and horror 

movies there, such as "Rocket Mm" and " C r d  G & h n  cad the V i  De& Gt@" while Susan 

only rememôers that the movies were "usuaüy" bad, but she went widi her fiienàs anyway- Susan 

speculates that the "drivein over in Cumberlaad kilied it... That and TV" (14). Both these aiternate 

mediums dispeise with the cornunai aspect of the theatre, for people are now isolated in their own 

secure cars and homes. 

Sunilarly, &en that the horror füms shown at the old theatre may have educated the town's 

youth about deaJing with vampires, it is not surprishg th Crockett's reai-estate office - the fomter old 

theatre - becornes the contact point for the town's eady invasion by the vampires. As the child Mark 

knows, "You hrrw to m e  hm ntsi&," 0th- the vampires m o t  hami you. This he has leamed 

fiom his monster augazines, wbch, Iüce movies are another source of &cation against monsters, 

though criticised by official culture as trash that "might damage or warp" a young person, as W s  

mother puts it (240). Cmckett, without tbis Mtal knowiedge from comic books or movies, invites the 

vampire to the t o m  when he makes a "deal with the d d *  and accepts a dishonat but financdy 

Iucrative offer fiom Shaker in retum for the Mlarsten house and an old shap in town. 



Evocative of the Faust legend so popilar in Renaissance cirama, this deai also entails 

particuiarly American dilemmas. While within his cunstihrtional nghts, ws pasonal gain cornes at 

the expaise of the  CO^^ Jonathan Davis expiak this -on as a codict of two American 

societai principals: haviag the aeedom to pnsue "the Amrican dnamJ of litp, liberty, and individuai 

happiness" but at the same time "surrendering those vahies for the sake of keeping the sucietal machine 

roiiing" (90). On one haad, Arnericats econoinic system "remforces the notion of individual gain based 

on open cornpetition"; on the otha hand, it tends "to dehumanize people in a push for corporate 

greatness" (90). Crockett's business ventures boive the d c e  ofother individuals to the vampire's 

"corporate greatriess," but at the same time, the t o m  itselfexpects individuais to codorm to its laws. 

Of the two sides of the community - the comendve wnfiormists and the iiberal individuais - the 
former f-1 the wed to r e s t n h  their fieedom ofindividual expression and regard the latter who do not 

as "non-codorm~lllts to traditional values of purity and morality." This prejudice resuits in a breakdown 

of communication and uitimateiy a "kick of social hamony" (91). Crockettts "nom#' act of pursuing 

his own ends without regard for odiers ultimately destroys not only bis CO- but also his personai 

life, making him one with the other vampires - a multitude of beiags existing together, but who are 

completely self-suihient and who feed on rather than rely on each other for SuNival. 

Davis suggests that Kmgs soIution to the dilemma of iadMduai vernis wmrnunity is to 

maintain a "balance between fùifhent of the se l f  and involvement with larger groups in pursuit of a 

colieaive good wüi" (101). The groundwork for actneving the balance in 'Salents Lot is laid by the 

lwelling of borders ber~een Wdua i  and Society during the vampire take-over. Once the t o m  enten 

the liannal phase, Crockett's weahh serves him w purpose, for hue the des of Canilval corne into 



67 

effect, and as B a b  explains, "the popubr-festive banquet has nothhg in coumon with static private 

life and individuai wd-being" (302). S i ,  in a b d  of Gothic groteqe Eomi of B a W s  comic- 

grotesque, the t o m  Mder siege of vampks takes on a féstive - ie.feart-ive - atrnosphere of blood 

consumption, where aii are ash&ed, sime di have blood, and personai weahh is no longer of 

impoit 

Bakhtin reiterates the importance of the ever-chgiag cyde of üté and death to the 

continuance of a heahhy society, just as Tumg emphasises the impo~aace of the un-binaried liminal 

phase to the restoration or at least improvement of a hdthy society. King, too, "is able to see the 

positive side ofthe monstrous," as Casebeer puts it (46). and in 'Salem's Lot he uses the most féarsome 

and traditionally the most solitary of gotbic rnonsters to force a change in a bad social situation. 

Though they cause destruction, the vampires may be seen in a positive light, -dy fiom the rihial 

point of view of homeopathy. Though the vampires take over the tom in multiple numbers, as 

individuais thqr are examples ofwhat we do not want to be, and what the group ofvampire-killers are 

driven to destroy. Thus, the repression of the vemaailar, as it were, r d t s  in rebellion and revolution 

necessary to "enable" the culture to get it moving and producing agak Accordhg to Casebeer, 

although Kùig is "not ready to embrace the monstrous," he maintainr a balance between the antagonist 

("often a persona embodying deatb, decay, or m ~ g l e s s n e s s " )  and hem(@ protagonist (lovers or 

parent/child) (46). The antagonist in 'Salem's Lot is the societal machine tumed into idhiduai 

vampires, and the protagonists are the fiee individuals bonded together to recover the baiance. 

Though instances of the grotespue and the bawdiness of Canwal exist More the vampire 

reign, they occur under cover and are pamcipated in not oniy by children and other limUial adults but 



&O by rnembers of the dominant culture. Evay t he  the mmtive f- on Crodnq for srample, 

he is in the middle of some (usuaiiy p a m h & d )  Iecherous act, yet wbüe adhering to a strict daily 

regirne: 

-1 put away the book he had ban reading ( h ' s  Szr Slaves) aud set his 

watch by the whistie. He went to the dwr and hmg the 'Ba& at ûne O'clock" s i s  

from the shade puil- His routine was umraryiag. He would wak up to the Excelient 

Cafk, have two cheeseburgers with the worlts and a cup ofcoffee, and watch 

Pauhek legs whüe he smoked a William Penn (52) 

The narrative later aiso mentions that part of his daily routine coasiStS of "pretending to read his 

Monday correspondence" while "b eyes d e d  over the fiont of his secretaqk blouse" (78). 

Crockett's private indiscretions are smaii, but whm aâded to a list of d the other 

townspeoplets secrets, 'Salem's Lot begins to acquire the features of a soap opera. For example: 

The t o m  has its secrets and keeps them weU The people dont know them 

ail. They know old Albie Crane's wifk ran off with a travelling man 6om New 

York.. But Albie cracked her slaill open d e r  the travelling man had left h a  

cold.. 4210) 

The iist goes on with "They know. ..but they dont know ..." in an enumerative version of Rabelais'i 

exaggeration and grotesque. S i ,  the history of the town &if bas a bawdy or goteque nature. 

For example, the town's main street, Jointner Avenue, is nameci after the tom's most distinguished 

personage, a member of the House of Representatives who died of syphilis, the narrator adds 

parenthetidy. The next fimous persopenon to corne fiom the town is Pearl AM Butts "who ran off to 



New York City in 1907 to becorne a Zifld gd" (17). Amther part of the ards geogcaphy is named 

'Dmnk's Leap because a féw years back T o m q  Ratbbun, V i e  Rathbun's tosspot brother, staggered 

over the edge whiie loolOng for a place to take a leak" (18). 

To a greatent, ho-, it is not the immoralities of the town that are the problem but 

rather its wrnmitmeat to mtionaiism Thus whereas for Rabelais the c h c h  was the evil force which 

oppressed the people by imbuing-them with superstition, in the modem world it is the spint of the 

enlightement. For exampie, in a metafictive moment, w h n  Susan's rational thought coma in codüct 

with an irratiod eirpenence, she sudddy becornes aware ofhenelffiüfiniag the role ofevery horror- 

movie heroine, "ventunrig up the narrow attic st;iirsst;iirs..or d o m  kt0 some dark, cobwebby cellar -2' 

while she the viewer sits comfortab1y in regMy where rnonsters do not ex&, thinking 

Wmt a si& bizch..rd n e w  clb Ilud! And here she was, doing it, and she began to 

grasp how deep the division between the human caebnim and the human rnidbrain 

had becorne; how the cerebnim can force one on and on in spite ofthe wamings 

given by tbat instinctive part, which is so smilar in phpicd construction to the 

brah of an alügator.. ..(26û) 

Here the sahg elernent that Rabelais aSSOCi8ted with the body, becornes the reptilian braïn, and t is 

because Susan ignores her animalistic instinct that she uhimately becornes a vampire. 

Reaxn is also the downfàll of Haay Petrie, W s  fkther, thougb his Mefin logic is about as 

strong as a tme priest's belief in rebgion should be: he is "a straight arrow, confident in himself and in 

the natural laws of phpics, mathematics, economics, and (to a slightly lesser degree) sociology" (347). 



These indectual systems, however, are all human coastnicts and they lave no rwm for Wief in the 

elemental power that as Ben discovers, " e s ]  the gceatest whels of the universe'' (408). 

Father Callahan tries to malce Henry sa that bis decision to disbeiieve the vampire story is 

based on "intemal beliefk rather than extemai tédsH (348). At bis stage in the novel's process, the d e s  

of ad-structure have canceiied out the d e s  of the in the officiai culture, and evaything 

Henry believed in More a~swers to rewrsed des: that whi& is maint to exist in the imagination 

& fkt ùi the r d  wodd and that whidi he were r d  - namely, that vampires do not exist - 
is ody a d r e a ~ ~ ~  Destruction ensues when the d e s  formeriy abided by r e b e  to change accordhg to 

the changing circumstances around them, and becorne invalid, betraying those who still beüwe in and 

adhere to than, 

Hemy Petrie's unquestionhg adherence to scientifïc views resembles the unquationing f i  

the Arnerican people once had in their imthtioas of govenunent and the office of president. Like 

Rabel& King parodies those hypoaites arnong the officiai cuittue, depicting 'kth govenunent and 

erg- religion as 'spirituaUy beolrnipt'" @gan 126), but wheres~ for Rabelais, where the official 

culture was the church, for Kiag it is the state. King explauis that d&g the time he was wrhg 

'Saiem's Lot. the Amekari mdia aposed, one der the other %nother mangied freedom fiom the 

ditch of tapes, buxn-bags, shredding machines and poLitician's studied m e r s  of 'At this point in time 1 

cannot nxaW" (winter 41). Never More the 1973 Watergate scanda1 had any event so d i d m  the 

govemmemt in the eyes of the Amman people: 

In the space of one year begbing on October 10,1973, a vicepresident resigned 

in disgrace, a former attorney general was indicted, and a Congressional cornmittee 



asceaained that Presideat N i i n  hmiselfbad unâerpaid incorne taxes to the tune of 

aimost halfa million doUars- Americans leamed ofthe "phmbers," of "dirty 

trïclcs," ofa politicized FBI, and ofaa W d  Revenie Service ordered to audit 

the tax rrturm of political d e s .  As each new episode kauae public it 

appeared that nothhg more damaging couid poss i i  tum up, and yet on every 

occasion sometbiag dl more devastahg emerged (Dinuerstein and Jackson 367) 

Linking his invasion ofvampires to the movie I m o n  of the Ba@ Sll~fchers, King descrii  the root 

of the characters' féars in 'Salem's Lot as stemming fiom the f'eeliag "that the Governent bas hvaded 

everybody'' (Wîîer 42). He has a - i  "the unspeakable obsoeoity" ofthis invasion in the novel as 

an expression of the cause ofhh own "disiilusionment and consequent fear for the W e "  (41). 

Even More Watergate, the American arperienoe in Vietnam revealed that the United States 

was not omnipotent, not virtuous, and not infiuite in naturai resoufces. Commenting on the 

combination of Vietnam, Watergate, and the supposed "energy aisis," Maldwyn Jones notes that the 

a£termath of these events r d t e d  in a significantly dmiinished mmber ofvoters tuming out for the next 

elections after Noon's depiirture, which "for many voters.. was a question ofdeciding which of two 

unacating candidates Ford and Carter] they distnisted less" (567). In 1975 on the eve of the 200th 

anniver~aty of the Declaration of Independence, Americans discovered the iimits of liberty and 

govemment power. 

Written in 1975, King's novel k very much concemeci with the history of America The t o m  of 

'Salem's Lot, we are told, was founded in 1765, the same year the British Pariiament passed the "h 

direct tax ever imposeci upon the coIonies," at a period of thne when the new world was begllYiing to 



strugpie for mdependence (Stamp Act, 1765; Sugar Act, 1764; Tea Act, 1773) (Jones 40). Salem's Lot 

itself was named for the wood lot ocaipied by the wild sow of a local fiumer which, as the novel's 

narrator States gliily, "pmves litde, except that pohaps m America even a pig can aspire to 

immortaüty" (17). A mad pig marks the starting point of this small town, and a te9 party marks the 

beginaiags of the United States as a country, which shows how the fiiaire of a commuoity k rooted in 

its origins. The colonies' rebellion during the "Boston Tea Party" sets the stage for an on-going process 

wherein Amenuuis constantiy reassert th& independence fiom whatever niling culture imposes 

restrictions on individual nghts and Woms; simüarly, the wild pig ooanwd in its wood lot 

foreshadows the town's isolation and subsequetit descent into the madness of vampirism. 

The way that independence and isolation are related and dangerous is, in tum, a major theme of 

King's novel, and it is by higblightiDg the supposed innocence and immunity of the t o m  that KUig 

subtly suggests the way that it hctions as a *or of America: 

What 'Salem's Lot knew ofwars and bumings and crises in goverment it got 

mody eom Walter Cronkite on W. Oh, the Potter boy got lded in Vietnam and 

Claude Bowie's son came back with a mechanical foot - stepped on a land mine - 
but he got a job with the post office helping Kemiy Danles so t h t  was ail 

ri ght...except for these things7 the Lot's knowiedge ofthe wunüy's toment was 

academic.. . .Nothhg too nasty could happen in such a nice little t o m  .. (19-20) 

More than serving to r&d the reader tbat there is a world outside and that such dtivated 

ignorance is dangerous, the many references to the Vietaam and Korean wars h w  attention to the 

way that American intwention twk the fom of an officiai culture's attempt to assert its authority over 



the people. As Joues explains, both the Korean and Vietnam wars &ch Ammca waged against 

CornmuniSm in the name of liberty were unsuccesfui and pointîess: the K o m  war !eft South Korea 

fiee fiom "the threat of Communist m," but the country "ôas been Nied ever since by a right wing 

goveniment seen as equally odious by many Westan &csn (523). S w ,  d e r  Noon finaiiy 

withdrew Amerkan troops fiom Vietnam in 1975, the "féeMe and compt Saigon 

goverment.. surrendemi unconditionaUy to the Conmnmistsw (562). 

King aiso explicitly co~ects  the nigbtmarrs ofhistory and the honors of Gotbic when he has 

one of the presumably tough-miaded veterans of Vietnam becorne hvolved in the vampire scheme. 

Thus upon delivering packages to the Marsten house with his fiend Royai Snow, Hank Peters 

experiences a kiad of féar, "that he had not even fdt in Nam, although he had been scared most of bis 

time there": 

That was rational fear. Fear that you mi@ step on a pongee stick and see 

your foot sweii up iike some noxious green bdoon, fear that m e  kid in black 

p.j.'s. ..mi@ blow your head oE with a Russian d e .  ..But this fear was childlike, 

dreamy. There was no referace point to it ... Ghosts? He didn't bdieve in ghosts. 

Not after Nam (87) 

Vietnam, in short, was also a horor story, and the teference point that Hairy is misshg is 

precisely the connedon betwem two kinds of monstrous intewentions. Similarly, one of the things 

that made the Vietnam war so fiightening was tbat it seerned to iack a ce f i ce  point, makuig "why 

are we in Vietnam" a recurrent question ofthe tirne. 



It is, thdore,  the rralism oftSalem's Lot that makes the novd so scary, and wtiicb, accordhg 

to James Hicks, "shatters its d e d  seme of the Amencan pastoral aid th& ideeüaition of d tom 

Amenca" The h o m  of- pastoral town lies in the readets' malidon that "the American pastoral is 

corruptiiley that sxd-tom America is not a bulwark against dcpravityl (76). Realism in the novel is 

homfic because it dezts the truth, and trying to ignore it or cover it up, as the townspeople discover, 

is not going to make it go away. Haak Peters hds thai no matter how much money Lany Crockett 

pays him to forget about the chiid's clothes h<d seen in Barlow's cellar, Ï t  wiii not dispel his nightmares 

(92)- 

To the extent thaî King's purpose is to expose the facts oflifé, his d s m  is mch like thet of 

Rabelais, for like Rabelais, King is concemeci with the grote~qlleries of our existence- Where they diffier 

is in the way that they handle the topic of human Wty. Whereas the Rabelaisian 
* - 

grotesque celebrates 

imperfections of the body, the ûotbic demonstrates the corruption that arises in coasequence of the 

represion ofthese imDafèctions, ùoth physicai and psychological. 

Several major discrepancies between these two corporeal views are those regardhg 

drunkenness and bodily hctions: whereas in Rabelais, dnrnkmess is a positivea regenerativea and 

communal anair, in King it is repfesentative ofthe consequences of the repressed grotesque element. 

Father Callahan, for example, exceSSNeiyy but douea and his emotions while d .  are not of 

gaiety but of morose cynicism and depressi011: 

Weil, weii, he thought. Hae 1 am, Sunday night and cirunk again..Bless me, 

Farher, for I have sntned.....I'm a k m k d I ' i n  a lousy priest, F&r .... Your 

peuance is six head-knocks and a good Swift kick in the ass. Go your way and sin 



no more. (14849) 

Callahan's depression stems fiom his yeariilig to battle "EVIL with its ceremeats of deception cast 

aside" in a "piret struggle, "iinhindered by the politics that rode the back of every social issue1' (150). 

Society, however, as Callahan muses, preférs to hide, tepress, and ignore its imperfeons mther than 

corne face to face wirh them: "Gentlemen, better prisons wili cure this. Better cops Better social 

seMces agencies .... Counûymen, ifthis eugenics biD is passeci, I am guaraatee you that never again -" 

(149-50). Father Callabans drunken musings bcing into question society's &CS when m g  its 

abhorred imperfections and its unwiüingness to tolerate anything short of the " n o d  that a "eugenics 

bill" like that which he imagines would enforce. AU the sdutions to the worlds problems thaî Callahan 

cynically suggests are destructive and rqressive, rather than r e g e n e e  and Ii'beratipg. 

Weasel Craig is anotber t o m  dmk, ody the "officiait' one, as it were, not bidden behind the 

robes of respeaability like C a b  but actively QMk in a commMity setPag. Evm stiU, though he 

draws laughter fiom the other patrons at the local bar, he is regardeci with pity as "the wreck of a fine 

man" Weasel is isolated as a dru& even in a crowd of other drinkers as when a waitress is "a trifle 

scandaüzed thaî her old English Classics teacher shouid be hem, booPog it up with the likes of Weasel 

Craigtt (1 17). She calls Weasei "y'old fkrt" but addresses her former teacher as "Mr. Burke," though 

they are both of an equal levd ofseniority to her. W&s image in the novel is steadily debased and at 

the end of this scene in the bar, he is lying pathetidy on the floor of the men's bathrwm with "a 

fellow in an army unifom..pissiag approxhately two inches fiom bis nght ear." Weasel, for Ben, is a 

reminder of his own mortaiity, lookiag "old and ravaged by coId, impersonal forcestt (120). Here, 

WeaseIk drunken state is closer to alienaiïon and death than the community and life in Rabelais's work, 



and the image of acrement in this scene as emitted by a figure ofthe officiai culture, the "fellow in an 

anny d o m , "  promotes that alienation ratber than arçepls ad ceiebrates drunkenness. 

9 9 The exmernexctal image is a major pm of Rabelaisian regenedon but once again, m King's 

novel, excrement and other bodüy emissions are s i p s  of an ail& unhealthy Society. Father Cailaûan, 

in a state of intoxication lime& considers the image of "the old dm& simultaneousiy crappiag 

himselfand blowing lunch1' as detacheci k m  though the üuth is, they are separate. oniy by the 

fine line ofhis respe*able position of priest, and his abiiity to control bis bodily fitnctions, whereas the 

old drunk has lost this control and so is disgusting to official culture. In Rabelais, characters retiwe 

thernselves pirposefiilly, in h cocont of their actions, because they are cornfortable with their bodily 

hctions. For exampIe, Bakhtin rders to the grotesqye habits of an abbot who begins his daüy 

exercises by relieving hiniself in many Merent ways (293). When King's characters defecate, however, 

it is because they bave lost control oftheir M e s  due to some force of discord in Society. In a moment 

of extreme fear, for example, Corey Bryant loses control ofhis "sphincter" and ïs "only dimly aware of 

it." The cause of bis fear, however7 is not because of vampires, or the mysterious h o w n ,  but the 

known and the real: Reggie Sawyer has his shotgun in Corey's mouth. 

Another illustration of the faied regenerative elexnent in King's excremental vision is that while 

young Gargantua rok joyoudy in his own acrement, Randy McDougall sits covered in his, saeaming 

in pain and hunger. S d y  regards her son in this state with anger and disgust, rejecting him as a 

negative symbo1 of her ruined Mie, rather than embraciug him as a lififilled, feitiüzing source- Once 

both Corey and Randy becorne vampires, they are no longer troubled by bodily bctions, but k i r  

existence is a paradox in Rabelaisis grotesque vision; as vampires, they consume atcessively, but emit 



nothhg and are thdore not regenedve but spreaders ofa sterile death-in-We. Thus, the Rabelaisian 

body is lifegivmg even in de& recognizing that the tsvo are narssarily linked and that life is 

hnpossible without change, whereas the mmpkïc American nih of progress is concemeci with a d d  

of death 

These differences baweai Rabelais and King iiiustrate the Varymg attitudes toward the social 

situations of each writer's tirne: the community-oriented b c h  -ce under the oppressive - 

power of the cbristian church, and the individuaüst, capitalist Amecica dominaîed by the corporate 

power of its goverment In each ailhue, the two sides of society saive constantly to balance the 

conflicting d e s  tbat govw them, but d e  Rabeh ceiebrates the mer cbanghg He-death process 

through the regeuerative nature of the grotesque element in carnnal, King emphasises the negative 

consequences of repressiag sociws need for charige- Simtlariyy King's version of the Gotbic 

demonstrates the genre's sunhl  through chaage. Whiie the Gothic ofthe past focuses on the aesthetic 

e f f i  of fear, King is concerneci with questionkg of the sources of féar. At the same the, however, 

King maintains the ûotbic "traditon,"which is itseif a üiiiinal of incorpocating various 

influences ofpopuiar cuiture inc1uding foik legeads, noveis, comic books, and films. The iiminai quality 

of the grotesque in parti&, is an escdai part of the Gothic, coatriuting to the genre's adaptabiiity 

to any time and culture. This adaptabüity d e s  the Gotbic a valuable social critique, and a central 

component of the regmerative process. TEUough its own adaptabiiity, the Gothic demonstrates that 

change is essential to the weR h g  and sunRval of any culture. 



CONCLUSION 

Whenever King io ashd why he writes horror, he usuaüy rapoads: "Why do you assume that 1 

have a choice?" and proaeds to explain that it just so happeris that the "&of fear" is what nmains 

with hLn in his observations of the world ( N n h t a  16, xüii. In an inteMew with Tory Magimae, 

he m e r  notes that mch of lis fiction "foilows the ûothic tradition wherein the past has this 

unbreakable hold on the presentn (qtd. in The Second Oecade 10). In 'Salem's LUE we see this laod of 

continuity in the way that the shadow of Hubert Uarsten bangs over the tom and draws the vampire 

Barlow to the corrrrrrrmRyrrrrrrrmRy Both, moreover, are "duad' beings in the sense tbat Barlow, as vampire, 

embodies the living memoty of the dead Marstea's comptness. W e  Barlow driakp the b l d  of his 

viaims to survive, Marsten as a hired-killer made his üving at the expease of the blood of others. The 

houe on the bill is the town's constant reminder ofMimten, and it would seem that whether or not it is 

occupied by ghosis or vampires is less important than the persstence of the horrinc element; as Ben 

concludes, he would rather it were ghosts than "auother evü mau" (1 13). 

The house inhabiteci by Marsteds memory and BarIow's pre~etlce symboüzes the unbreakable 

hold that the town's officiai culture and traditions attempt to exert on the wer-changing present. As 

MagisDale obmes,  the f m  of 'Salem's is on "the estrangernent of individuais caught in the 

machinery of social iastitutions no longer adequate to contempofary needs" (Landsca~es 32). As 1 have 

suggested, King's handling of this problem is besr addressed ia the context of Tmer's theones of the 

rituai pro- and the telationship between structure and antisûuctwe. The stvus quo is in need of 

constant questioning, and the aberrant bebaviouf and inationalism encodeci in Gothic fiction ftnction as 

the needed social critique. 



In orda to mallrtam itsdf the officiai cuiûue must repres~ and margmaüze ail that does not 

adhere to its des, ad generating this repmsion is the k of otbernesstberness Such k, of course, is a 

primary ingredient of the Gothie? making this genre an d e n t  mode for explo~g and arposing these 

politicai issues. Kiag not ody ewmines this fear but also demonstrates that these rnonstrous others are 

not outside but wahm. In 'Salem's Lot. he explores this theme in terms ofdie vampire adage that "you 

must imite them in," while in bis subsequent noveis he becornes more overtly politicai and shows the 

way that fear of othmess causes the autborities ofthe officiai culture to betray their people's tmst. 

In Fuestarter (1980). King's third novel, for example, he focuses on the way that "the Secfet 

service" works to undermine the fieedoms of Americans. Government agents, though represented as 

ordinary human bangs, are the monsters and representatives of aiJ whiie the forces ofgood are led by 

such "ud&' people as the child Chariey, who with telekinetic abilities can move abjects and start 

fires with her rnind. If we bear in mhd that tfCharlie'' was the name that the Americans gave to the 

Vietcong, then King's point would seem to be that the source of horror is fiom within the govanment 

systern, rather tùan outside, and that uonicaily the destruction wbich Chariey wreaks, serves to cl- 

the country of these homors in the same way that Ben end Mark piriS. 'Salem's Lot with ike. 

The Tomrnvknockers (1987), Pmilerly foaues on the en- wïthin, and ourseIves as the 

momters. "Tommyknockets" are traditional chiiMs bogey monsters as in the rhyme: 'Tate last nght 

and the night More, /Tommyknocke!ts, Tommyknockers, knockùig at the door-" King gives the name's 

origins as being connecteci to "tommy," the archaic British slang for anny rations, employed to refm to 

"ghosts of miners who died of starvation, but stiiI go on knocking for food and rescue" (7). These 

Tommyhockers corne into existence when air oxydizes off the huil of a burieci alien spaceship, 



transfodng the people of Haven, Eiilaiae, kto teplications of the sbip8s original deceased grotesque 

and mer- occupants; these new monstem, bowewer, are aot fiom other woilds As the hero Jim 

Gardener realues while climbmg arod  in the ship, "Deaï? Oh, no. Y i h  mmIntg wamd the 

oldeest hmmled heure m the mWriwv Gmdole Gu~d..Nothhg dKn, of course. Except t&n wac I 

hod a perlectilji g d  r e m  to raise hisfusF; 1 met the Tommty-s? d lhey were us" (730). 

Whereas in the traditional Gothic the monder arwS fiom the mysterious outside unknown, in both 

Tomyknockers and 'Salem's Lot, the moaster is no more mysterious than the tom librariaq the Id 

grounds keeper or the littie boy dom the street- In King's world, the moosters are known; they are 

ourseives. 

Whatever the fom of the horror novei, be it Gothic or twentieth-century science fiction, its 

main objective is to uncover the mith. As LeFam proclaims in one of his storia, "The weats which 1 

have recorded are not imagimy. They are FACTS," and accordhg to Michael Be@, these are the 

"ills which plague" bis Society, inchidhg "fiaws or misuses of religion, the arist~cracy, the Iaw, 

Romantic love, and saaiality" (38). King is equdy coaceraed with the ''fkt~" and he uses similar 

words to descri i  his writïng: "1 thiak that the real t h  of fiction is that fiction is the tnatL...And if 

you iie in your fiction, you are immoral and have no business writing at aii" (qtd. in Beabm 47). The 

horror genre, according to Magimale, "explodes the civïbd lies we use to insulate ourseIves nom 

death" and he goes on to list a number ofreasons for the importance of such fiction: 

It dIws us io prow cw br- ....A dies us to reestabiisshjeings of 

nonnality .... It w@ms our@ feelings about tk srarilr quo....It lets usfeel we 

are part of the & q e r  whole. ...ïipr mges un opprfumrfumty to pertePate t k  mystery 



of &ath. (The S d  Decade 22) 

Above di, Magistrale notes, the honor genre is for King, "not about meamngless pain and suffiring in 

an absurdists' wUverSewUverSe" Rather the '?me aesthetic of tmr.  ..ariphaslles not destruction and violence 

but reintegration and moral evoiutionn (26). 

Ironicaily, the various segments of the American statu quo have seen fit to ban King's books 

for reasons ranghg fiom cornplaints of p r  Iiterary c@ty to complainîs about pro- and 

pomography. As documenteci by George Beshm, some of the bmed books and objections of the 

censors were as foilows: 

* Las Vegas, Nevada (1975) - Corne chaîienged at the Ckrk High School Library 

as "trash" 

* Vergennes, Vennont (1978) - Cmë was pkced on a special closed shelfin the 

high schwl library beuuise it d d  "hami" students, especially "young girls." 

* Bradford, New York (1984) - Cijo was removed firom the shelves ofthe school 

library "because it was a bunch ofgabage." 

* Washington County, AIabama (1984) - Chol"e was banned fiorn dl school 

hifaries because the book contained "uaacaptable languager' and was considered 

"pomogcapliic." 

* Vancouver, Washington (1986) - Ihe shrilmgwas removed from four junior high 

Itiraries because the book% "descriptive fou1 language" made it unsuitable for 

teenagers. (44) 



For Kmg. himselt: morarver, evm ifthese cchages were me, ban* books is not the soiution. Thus 

when a state-wide refereLtdum to ban obsceniry in Maine was proposed, King spoke aga* it not 

n d y  because he promotes pomgraphy and amKs against chïidren (the prevention of which was 

the offensive side's main objective), but but it takes the nspomi'bi6ry of sayiag "no" out of the 

han& of atiteaJ and puts it h o  those of the police and the courts. 1 think it's a bad idea because it's 

undemocratic, high-handed, and fightemnsty dinuse" (qtd in Beahm 157). King's fear is that if the 

fieedom of expression is once taken away nom the populous, it wül r d t  in a select fm c e n x ~ g  the 

thoughts of the masy. Rw. Jasper Wymaq the rderendum's main promoter used the argument tbat 

"the referendum's passage wouid not r d t  in the banhg of any works with literaty value" (1 56). The 

dZEiculty wîth tbis m e r  is that it leaves the question "who is to judge what bas literary value?" In the 

case of the Gothïc noveI, criticai judgment has been passed m y  times on its lack ofliterary due, and 

it is because no law forbids its creation, that wciters of Gothic are able to continue to descri'be the 

world's truths as they see them. 

What we shouid note in tum is that b i s  "garbage" by King and other pop& wuriters Iüre him, 

is read by millions of people worM wide, King's wocks k g  been transiated h o  32 languages 

@eahm 30), aad has becorne part of the ailairal histocy of the twentieth cena~y. This Thisstory, 

according to James Twitchell, "espeQally since the 1960s, is the history of the most rapid shat ever in 

domihant taste," whereby what we once caiied "wlgaf is "now corning back toward the center" ((52, 

57). For Twitcheii, this also explains the contanporary appeal of Bakhtui's aiticism: "he understood 

that the transformation into modem times esseatially had to do with the repfession of the wlgar," and 

its resistance to tbis repression, whereby it became "inStitutionsiIi7eri at the marpuL" 



This "mStmmonali7PA" dgar or "people'sn cuiture plays the role of Tumer's anti-structure in 

critiquing the vaiues of the officiai culture. According to Turner, however., the anti-structwal ekment 

must always remaùi temporary and margmal, and thus ifthe retum of the wlgar proceeds according to 

Twitcheiis speculaoons, thea in complethg its "iimioai phase," popuiar fiction may evenhiany tum Mo 

structure, becorne the new canon, as it were 

In any case, Turner and Bakhtin are espeQay. helpfbi m atternphg to dis<riss iiterature f?om a 

cuiturai paspective, and ôecause not onty do they provide hi@ ftom "other" discipiines but aiso 

because both wae thexnseives "radicais" in th& own areas. More generally, 1 wouid argue that in the 

realrn of literary criticism traditional criticai theories can be seen to constinne the structurai side, and 

that interdiscipiinary approaches coastiMe the "anti-stnicturetq nnecessaiy to create a balance m e e n  

the üterary importance ofcanonid tex& and the cuiturai si@cance of popular literahue. 
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